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Volume No. Q

File No. 65-15348 DOCOMENT J08TZFICATZ0N Rosenberg St • At>*

Serial Date of
Number • .

'

Serial
1

DELETION (S)

(b) (7) (C) - Personal background information consisting /Of, phe
political affiliation of a third party was withheld on^page
paragraph 1, lines 3 and 4, to the extent that the reieah.e of
this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy. ’ •

(b) (7) (D) - The designation of an informant symbol was with-
held on page 2, paragraph 1, line 2^ to protect the identity
of a source who had been assured of complete confidentiality.
To release this information would also compromise the further
effectivenesS^of this source.

V .
•

.

(b) (7) (C) - Specific details concerning unrelated FBI investi-
gations of third parties were withheld on page 2 paragraph. 4 *

lines 5 and 6, and page 3/ paragraph 2, line Ir to the extent
that the release of this information would constitute an ,

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

Copy of above; the same exemptions were cited as above.

This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet

.

(b) (7) (C) - Information concerning the political affiliations
of third parties obtained from FBI investigative files con-
cerning these individuals was withheld on page 1,

•
paragraphs

5 and 7; and page 2 paragraph 4 to the extent that fhe - releast
of this information would constitute an unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy. In addition, personal background infor-
mation concerning the criminal activity of a third party. was
withheld on page 3, paragraph 2 as the release of this' infor-
mation would also constitute an unwarranted invasion of. per-
sonal privacy.



6Volvune No«

"File No. 6W534B
DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Bt • At».

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial

DELETION <S> .

(b) (7) (D) - The designation of informant symbols ' were with^ .

held on page 2, paragraph 8 to protect the identities bf^
*’

sources who had been assured of complete confidentiality.' To
release this information would also compromise the further
effectiveness of these sources.

> •

- /
'

..215a

'y 216

217’' '

\

7/20/50

7/21/50

No exemptions were cited.
‘

This serial is a referral document.

7/21/50

.

• • 1

(b) (7) (C) - Ari, allegation of criminal activity on the part 6f
a third party contained in an unrelated FBI investigative fil<
was withheld on page 2 paragraph 1/ lines 3 and 4 to the ’

1 extent that the release of this information would constitute
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Other infor-
mation contained in unrelated FBI investigative files per-
taining to political affiliations of third parties was with-
held on page 2, paragraphs 7 and 8; and page 3, paragraphs!
and 2 to protect the personal privacy of these individuals.

' ^

X
(b) (7) (D) - The designation of an informant symbol was with-
held on page 2, line 2 of the last paragraph to protect the

,

identity of a source who has been assured of complete confi-
dentiality. To release this information would also coitipromls?
the further effectiveness of this source.

' 218 7/21/50 No exemptions were cited.

219
; .

/ .

'

< . . ....

r
*

f %* *

-

1/21/SO (b) (7) (C) - Specific details concerning the types of FBI
investigations conducted on third parties was withheld' on-
page 1, paragraph 4; page 3, paragraph 4; page 4 , paragraphs
2 and 5. Information pertaining to Criminal activity and.
political affiliations of third parties contained in .uhr'.'

related FBI investigative files was withheld on p8^ge.‘3>;' para^^
graph 2? page 4, paragraphs 3 and 8. •

,

'
.''/v*-

i

.
.. ; ’.'v, ‘ ,• '

'

'•
i r ' ' i*

" '

.

•' yic

, , , .«* t f . • • i.

.

, ,

. . .

•
: 1;i

1

< ./Sk*.
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DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et • AL«

Serial Date of DELETION (S) .
>

Number .

* Serial

420 7/21/50 No exemptions were cited, '

, ;
/

\ 221 7/21/50 No exemptions were cited*
i 1

'
1

222. 7/21/50 "(b) <7) (C) - Specific details concerning the types of un-
related FBI investigations pertaining to third parties was
withheld on page 2, paragraphs 1 and 2;, page 2, paragraph 10?

• ’

.

f
’

"

*•
,

1
'*

• *v .
and page 4 paragraphs 2 and 4 . Information pertaining to .the

: .
* -N

*

political, affiliations of third parties contained in unre- .

.V \ lated FBI investigative files was withheld on page 1, para-* • . / .

graphs 5 and 4 ; page 3 , paragraphs 4 and 8 . ‘

^

‘
'

•

.

'. '1 t

• 223 7/21/50 (b) (7) (C) - Specific details concerning an unrelated Ffel in-,
vestigation pertaining to a third party was withheld on page
2, paragraph 6 to the extent that the release of this infor-

'

1 .

mation would constitute an unwarranted Invasion of personal
privacy. i

.224 ' ' '
.7/21/50 (b) (1) - Page 1 paragraph 6 has been classified by Executivdj, /,

Order 11652 on November 22/ 1977, and it bears the Classifi-
cation Officer’s number 2050.

.

•

'225 7/21/50 (b)(7)(C) - Specific details concerning unrelated FBI invest- -
V •

'

igations pertaining to third parties was withheld on page 2 '*•

paragraph 2? and page 3, paragraph 1 to the extent that the ".'0:
release of this information would constitute ap unwarranted.;
invasion of personal privacy.

• 226 '.7/21/50 (b) (7) (0) - The political affiliations and specific type' of
unrelated FBI investigations pertaining to third parties was'

/
•

"
'

• . • s
withheld on page 1, paragraphs 7 and 8? and page 2, the- first

1continuation paragraph and paragraph* 2 to the extent that the

i.
*

.
‘

‘ * release of this information would constitute an urtwairr'^'nted :

.

r ^ :
'*

'

invasion of personal privacy.,
. . .

.'''•/r’;'

\

• •
.

.'

,

’ '

'

’ ‘
• *.*''• ',*/ ’ ***

'/

"
.

,

' '
• f

’""
'

* X'

,

,
.

• -y;

, ..Ml*
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DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION RosenbAr? Et • Al.

Serial Date of DELETION (S) »

’

Number Serial .

'

.

* (b)(7)(D) - The designation of an informant symbor was, wit^-;
V 4

> /

held on page 1, paragraph 5 to protect the identity of- a / •

source who has been assured of complete confidentiality; ’ To

To release this information would also compromise •the further
effectiveness of this source.

,

’ •226a 7/21/50 This letter was previously processed as. showri on the Inventor; r

'

Worksheet. ;
• A

^ 227;- 7/22/50 No exemptions^ were cited.

''327a i 7/22/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown* on the
Inventory Worksheet, ’

. .

228 7/23/50 (b) (7) (C) - Information pertaining to the political affili'-
'.

.
.(.•

ation of a third party was withheld on ‘page 3, paragraph 4 to
.

*
i

’

• .

the extent that the release of this information would con-'.
, j

' * /

.

*

'» " ‘
stitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

V . ,

’

»•*
.

'

229 X 7/20/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventor ^
.

,•

'• Worksheet. ‘ '

230 7/24/50 No exemptions were cited.

2*31 7/24/50 No exemptions were cited. ,/
'

•*v, ^

’232 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shovm on the
• • .

'
. .' S

' • Inventory Worksheet. '
• '

•
. A

233 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the *

A
,

" Inventory Worksheet.
. ,

.•
'

234‘V
' 7/24/50 No exemptions were cited. '

.

* '
' ‘

‘

* 235'. 7/24/50 .

•’

'"v/ V "y
I

»'

This teletype was previously processed as shown orr * *

*
^ f ^

* u

Inventory Worksheet. ^ y \-
. *A*

. . . . , ,*!.> . .. — ... .... .f, ~ ... .
^

..‘w
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DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION

Volume No*

‘'File No*
Roeenberg Et > AL«

Serial
Number .

•

Date of ^

Serial
DELETION (S) v .

• 236 . .

;

7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on» the
V *

/
A **'> Inventory Worksheet.

.
, •..• 7

'

.
• 2'37 • 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shoyn on the ; ; . ,

*

Inventory Worksheet.
p

238 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the.

.
•• 1

'

Inventory Worksheet.
,

.

7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
'

's

Inventory Wor^jisheet. • ’

.
''. ‘‘i

' ^40
! 7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown' on the;

Inventory Worksheet.

241. 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited*
.

*

. .

'

.V

242 '

j

7/21/50 This letter was previously processed as shown oh the Inventor;

1

Worksheet . ^

243 7/24/50 1
No exemptions were cited.

* 244 7/24/50 i
1^0 exemptions were cited. - V

245 7/24/50 This serial is a referral document. *

' 0-.
* 246 7/22/50

'
•

t

(b)(7)(D) - This exemption was cited on page 1’, paragraph 5 ;

to protect the identities of two United States Post Office
•

employees for which an implied promise Of confidentiality . has i

'

'
,

been given. The release of this information would disclose*.
. V

the identities of these individuals. ' .

/
•

'

* ’

. • i

^ 247.‘\^.;>^ •7/22/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown, oh ^the; .1,; % /v>
/• ’

. }
• . Inventory Worksheet. ’

/ /'.'r v’»- r -k:

*248 V
..

'V
' K .

'7/23/50
>

• ^ .

.• *'*,»* / '
f

* '
*!

This .serial is a r'eferral document* '
.

•

,
'>* ’ "V •

'

. .
•

• .'V \ ...
- '

1
.•

' /tl

• ‘
«

~ - 4 , . 1 ..^ .

^

/A 1 -. »
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File No.
DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION

’ 6

65-1534fl
Rosenberg Et • AL#

Serial
Nvimber

,

. {

Date of
Serial

DELETION {S> .

\

^49
.

7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown 6n*,thel. .y.’. .1 ,

Inventory Worksheet .

"

V ^ ^

;

'

> A •

250 / 7/19/50 (b) (7) (n) - This exemption was cited on page 1 to -protect
the name^ address, telephone number and place of employment
of a source for which an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. The release of this information would dis-
close the identity of the source. •

v

«

'

'W.
V 251.,

\

7/24/50 (b) (7) (D) - T^is exemption was cited on page I'to protect the
name, address'^' and telephone number of a source for which an
expressed promise of confidentiality has been given* The re-
lease of this information would disclose the identity of the.
source, .

‘

< ' \
• f.-

- \ 252 -
'

1 ,

7/24/50 No exemptions were cited. *
.

'

,
•

253
;

7/24/50 No exemptions were cited. r. .
•

'

254 ^ 7/24/50 No exemptions were cited .

255 . 7/18/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet .

256' 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown Oa, the
Inventory Worksheet, . ^

257 7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the /.

Inventory Worksheet, . ^ .

'V

>

/^

.

258 7/24/50 No exemptions were cited, '
.

‘•‘jy

'

;
. 'S

f-

.259 ‘

.
'7/24/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown' on > i

Inventory Worksheet.
;

' ’ •
'

'r-'. .

• i- r
•

;* '• •'(

. ' /i’’

. ,
' y

260' \ ' ; •
.

’

7/24/50 This letter was previously -processed as shown oi> -.the; inventory
Worksheet, ' ''

.......
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File NO. 65-15348

Serial
Number ‘

Date of
Serial

••261
.

^
7/24/50

' • 262 7/24/50

j

..
263 7/24/50

\ 263a 7/24/50

^64 7/25/50

265
,

' 7/25/50

266 . 7/25/50

267
1

7/25/50

268 7/25/50

269 7/25/50

/ . .

^

. 270 • 7/25/50

DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et < AL.

DELETION (S)

This letter was previously processed as shown on the inyet^to:
Worksheet.

'

This teletype was previously processed as shown’ ojj the
Inventory Worksheet.

This letter was previously processed as shown on the Invento:
Worksheet.

^ ,

This letter fras previously processed as shown on the Invento:
Worksheet. -'4

,

' •*

No exemptions were cited.
,

’

, .

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. • •

• !

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

•

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. v .

’

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
;

Inventory worksheet. *

(b) (7) (n) - The designation of informant symbbls were with**

held on page 6 , paragraphs 1 and 2 to protect the identities
of sources who had been assured of complete confidentiality.
To release this information would also compromise the ; .

further effectiveness of these sources. .

(b) (7) (D) - The designation of an informant symbpl and the ,
i

name of the infoirmant was withheld oh page 1 to protect the i

identity of a source who had been assured of complete '.con-* '

^

fidentiality , To release. this information would- ‘also

promise the further effectiveness of this source.. -,, , ^



' Volume No# p

Pile No. 65-15348
DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et • AD#

Serial
Number '

Date of
Serial

DELETION (S) V .

• 271 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited. • *'

f' j.? *; V ‘

:

;
' 272

’

;
'7/25/50

: ;
•.**

,
4> •

No exemptions were cited. *. > .

' 273*/ 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited.

274 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited. ^ -

-275 7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on, the ...
.

Inventory VJoi^ksheet.
.

•

‘ ^76 7/20/50 This report waS previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

^
.

•

,
* *

t

"

277 ’ , 7/2V50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the ^

.

Inventory Worksheet. . ,

‘

/ h

278 7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the-
Inventory Worksheet.

'JT

278 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited.
,

/
/*'

. ’ 280 7/25/50 No exemptions were cited. •

281 7/25/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the ' Inventory
Worksheet. ‘

. Pi.
'282

»

7/25/50 No exemptions were cited.

283 7/25/50 This transmittal teletype was previously processed as shown
j

on the Inventory Worksheet. ’
'

,

i

\ *

r,-' ^

^ 283 * 7/25/50 Typed copy; same as above.' r,i

’

- :284
'

7/25/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown: on ’..the

'

Inventory Worksheet,
^

‘

• /•• •
»

*'^v

. , .



Volume Ko«
DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et • AL;

Pile NO# 65-15348

Serial
Number .

'

Date of
Serial

•'285
' S ’

7/25/50

' 2a6. 7/25/50

286a 7/25/50

»
‘ 287

\ 288

7/21/50

7/25/50

' 2^9 7/25/50

290 7/26/50

291
' *

7/26/50

292
i'

.
•V

1/26/SO

293 7/26/50

29’4. 7/31/50

295 7/2 6/50
j

296 . 7/26/50

;

^•297 /.
. O ' 7/26/50

DELETION (S>

No exemptions were cited.
^ ,

No exemptions were citedV
*

This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

^

, . .

.

|

This serial is a referral document. • * »
'

i
|

This serial a referral document. :

•

No exemptions were cited.
,

'

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the .

‘
•

Inventory Worksheet. \ •;

This teletype was previously processed as shown. on the
Inventory Worksheet. i. '

.

No exemptions were cited.

This* teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

This serial was transferred to another file Captioned:
vUlliam Danziger as indicated on the charge-out- slip, -

. }

No exemptions were cited on the charge-out slip, *

This letter Was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
VTorksheet, - • .

No exemptions were cited.

This tele
Inventory

teletype was previously processed shown on the,
tory Worksheet. '

. ;

* ' ‘

• 4
.

^

.A .V’. .



' '
’ Volume No#'

File No. 65-15348
DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Kosenberg Et • AL.

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial

DELETION <S)

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/26/50

7/27/50

7/27/50

7/27/50

.7/27/50

7/27/50

This teletype was previously processed as shpwn on -the;'

•

Inventory Worksheet. / L .

No exemptions were cited. '
.

•

(b) (.7) (C) - Information of a personal and intimate nature
of a third party was withheld on page 3, paragraph 3 to the
extent that the release of this information would Constitute
an unwarrahted invasion of personal privacy. • *

\
No exemptions'^were cited. .

This teletype was previously processed as shown ort the
Inventory Worksheet.

,

This teletype was previously processed as shown on the-
Inventory Worksheet.

't’his teletype was previously processed aS shown on the jr

Inventory Worksheet. .

’

%

This teletype was- previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet. > , .

No exemptions were cited. ...
!

’

This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

,
.

No exemptions were cited. v • /

No exemptions were cited.
,

NO exemptions were cited.



Volume No.'

" File No. 65-15348
‘ DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial

^ 7/27/50
% « .

^

7/27/50

‘

i

7/27/50

- }

7/27/50

315 7/31/50

316
’

’ 7/27/50

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited;,

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

\
No exemptionsevere cited.

' ^

i ,*

DELETION (S)





y.

RE; ROSEr:3:rtG

E3PIOMaE - R

Cn l/Yl/50 JiaPJS R03E!irr7lG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE,
10 T'Onroe Street, K’YG, at »rhich time the apartment was searched incident to
the arrest. In the course of tliis search ttere were located business cards
in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a cortion of
tliese cards:

’OR'fON ’'ACKIKERi CO.
45 Broad;/ay

i3rookl>-n 11, li. 1,

HT/ergreen 4-03S0, 0381
"'ORTON A. SGHUL^'Af;

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

A'iERICA'C TRADING EXCHANGE
1211-13 Bedford Ave.
Brooklyn
?RED LEBFE

/ The indices of this office were cfiecked negatively.

^ JOHN GUEBS

^
FISHHIG TACKIE "'AlRJFACTU.tER

1150-54 "'yrtle Ave.
Brooklyn
MiANClS J. GIHBE

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

•'Al’RTCE PLOND
Life Insurance
tik? errmard". eiklr agency
•ilTBAL TRUST LIFE INSUR/'vNGE CO.
2C Court St.
Bt'ookljn

The indices of the Eev; York office reflected tlialTTne
BU)ND, 265 Henry 5t., NY, was on the r^ailing list of thrj

JPL:HC
45-15348

j
-

*• -

hiTMirMWlitA

t>.

kJ





RF: JULIUS ITSFNEERG
b,SPirNAGE - R

On l/YlhO JULIUS ROSEKTERG was arrested in his apart-Tient, 11-GE,

1C Vonroe St,, KYC, at which time the apartment was searched incident to the

arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in

the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these

cards:

PREcisior: KorciKG oo.

V6 Chambers St.

New York
N . ^7EI3ER

The indices of this office v/ere checked negatively.

O’DOV/D **ACRirniRY CO.

277 Broadway
New York City
REctor 2-7499

0‘TX)’TD

Informant K advised that the name TH0VA5 O’Wm, 5^ Parkway North,

Yonkers, MY, appeared on the railing list of the FAECT for ^'ay and June of

1944.

NORTH A’T.RICAN RADIO SALVAGE CO.

50 Tiarrcn St,

New York
KURT FAEIiR

The irdices of this office were die eked negatively.

cuTir*R « GRI^:DIl:G service

165 Inxane St.

New York
COrtland 7-6782

A. Yf. 'o'lEARY, Pres. - • -

The indices reflected that on 1/6/41 HARIfi E.

JPLxHC
65-15348



NY 65-15348

#' i

of the '*ILUNG CUTTER GRINDING SERVICE, 112 77. Houston 3t., personally
^advised the NY office of bars and grills in the vicinity of the Brooklyn

*

Yard and Brooklyn Army Depot which should be checked for persons
spreading Co'^’^unlst Party propaganda.

R H UPHOLSTERY DECORAT PcG CO.
185 ’"onroe St.
New York

The indices of this office were ctecked negatively.

RIT'ER PArfErtK i CA3TI?« CO.
230 Canal St.
New York City
CAnal 6-2323
r. Bl-RGER

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 1/13/44 ^RGER
oontibuted $5*00 to the "''oming Freiheit" for lodge 4^24, TTO. The indices
also reflect that BERGER, of 1667 Vyse Ave.

,
Bronx, was an 17^ Lodge

secretary. The indices also re fleet that invf stipat ion in the case entit led
"LIDIA AI-TSCM7.ER,

'^he indices
also reflect that a V, ECRGER, of 10 »'oore St., BrcokljTi, signed a petitirai
Issued by the Provisional Corw^ittee for Democratic Rights. The indices
reflect tVat the "''oming Freiheit" for IO/12/48 reflected that KRGER,
2856 Bronx Park Fast, was arranging a banquet for a leader of the JPJD. The
indices also reflect that a ’'R. ^ mS. ^.PPJIGER, of Swan Lake, NY, donated
$3.00 to the Fighting Fund of the "Daily Worker" in 1949*

SPIRO ''ACKIHE TTOL OP.

239 Centre St.

New York City
CiAnal 6-5259
CHilRLE-S SCFA'ALB

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

CH/vRTJ.5 V;EI35

62-64 Columbia St.
New York

The indices of the KY office reflected numerous references on CHARLES,
'VSISS but none could be determined to be identical.

2



KY 65-15348

RARICEY ZIRKEL
83 v/tinsl St •

Hew York City
>'an ufa c taring Jewelers

The indices of the KY office reflected that a|
tigation had been conducted concerning BARiCY ZIPIK^-L, 83 Canal St.

details of this investigation are not available.

It is recomenied tVat the above persons be interviewed to deter-*

-ine their contacts with JULIUS cr the PITT ''ACHINE FROHJCTS CCRP

JA'*ES P. LEE, SA

3



VE',»0

&

New Tcrk, N.Y,
July 20, 1950

RK: JULP-’S RDSIi:KEERG
espionage - R

TO ^•r.r^w O*
JOIIUS ROSENBERG was arrested in his apartment, 11-GE .

apart-T-cnt was searched incident to thethe course of this search there were located business cards in

cards-
apartaent. The following is a list of a portion of these

^'PRECISION IDHING OD.
•lly- 9^ Chambers St.

New York
.</n. >7EBER

/r The indices oi* this office were checked negatively*

/

O’inWD niCHIKEHT CO.

/ 277 Broadway

/ ^-/New York City
REctor

^^TIDWAS O’TDTO

Infonnant A advised that the name THOVAS O'DOWD, 56 Parkway North
Yonkers, NT, appeared on the mailing list of the FAECT for Vay and June of

'

1944 •

k

i

NORTH AtTRICAN RADIO SALVAGE 00.
50 T^arren St.
New York
KURT MEHR

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

''ILII^G -CUTTER k GRINDING SERVICE
165 Duane St.
New York
COrtland 7-6782
A. W. 0 HEART, Pres. -

The indices reflected that on I/6/4I HARRY F..

F. B. 1.

'

J!JL>;5 1S50'
ffiNIIE|TT, rop^es^t^ive

iszlPOUTED TO
JPL:HC
65-15348



KT 65-I534S

of ^he VILLING CUTTER Sc GRI^JDXIJG SERVICE 115 if tr-, ,

.

q 4-
^ c*.

SiiS'if,;''r " “-“S’*; i:-,i"ssr, :j-i.rKS2
.prjjs cois .’i-frjrp's.s;"’

K & K UPHOLSTERy &
I85 Vonroe St.
New York

DECCRATJI.C CO.

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

''RITTER patter:; it CASTING CO.
y230 Canal St.
New York City

) CAnal 6-2323

y
/?/. BrRGER

y
u X

indices of the NY office reflected that on I/I3/44 w, BERGERoontlbuted $5.00 to the "'bming Freiheit" for lodge #24, IWD. The Indicesalso reflect that V, ffiRGER, of 166? Vyse Ave.
, Bronx was an IVfO Lodge^ inve.stipation In the case entitled

also reflect t^^t ^ y. HHGER, a petitionIs^ed by the Provisional Cormittee for Democratic Rights, The indicesreject tfet the »xroming Freiheif for IO/12/48 reHected that v. eERGER,2«5b Bronx . arr' East, was arrangLng a banquet for a leader of the JPR). hieIndies al^ that a '^R. ir )m5. M.BERGER, of Swan Lake, NY, donated
^3.00 to the Fighting Fund of the " Daily 7/orkor" in 1949.

>PIR0 vacEINE TOOL CO.
239 Centre St.
Nevj York City

^("^CiUial 6-5259

Y
CHARIES SCKVTALB

I The indices of this office were checked negatively.

CHARLES W.IS5
62-64 Columbia St.
New York

ivirrQc; K+
indices of the NY oface reflected numerous references on CHARLESwElSS but none could be determined to be identical.

2



KX 65-15348

1
BkllKLY ZIRKEL
83 Canal St.
Ke:? York City
Manufacturing Jc'.ft'elers

reflected that agU gation been conducted concerning BARNEY ZIRKEL, 83etails of this investigation are not available.

wiine their
It is recoTrended tliat the abo\'
contacts with JULinS ROvSENffiRG

e persons be interviewed to deter-
or the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS CORP.

JA'^ES P. LEE, SA



V

New York, K.Y,
July 20, 1950

?S: JlilJUS ROoZKIiT.RG

E5Piq:.\GE - R

On 7/17/50 JuLIUS ROSENH^RG was arrested In his apartment, 11-GE,
lO^'cnroe St., NYC, at which time the apart’^ent was searched incident to the
arrest. In the course of this search there were located business cards in
the kitchen of his apartment. The following is a list of a portion of these
cards

j

/ /VT-RICAu ’•ACIIIK'E FT DUCTS,; TiX,
Brass Goods ’*anufactuners

'

55 42 St.
New York City
LOngacre 5-3972
F. X. PRU2SIKA,' President

The indices of this office were checked negatively.

•.t'KOlESALF HAR^IVARF Cf., INC.
763 10th Ave.
Ker York City
BSR’IARD C. ;*/ILKn>'S

The indices of the NY office reflected that on 12/5 /Z7 an anonymous
source advised that the records of fleet
thst. rr. 11/26//.? •ni.KIKS,

‘.O ISin^rii, '.VILKIIJS, 946-471!: Ot., crocklyn.

JACK ‘'OPJUS

204 A'. R4 3t. (Office and Factory)
465 Amsterda’^ Ave- (Shov.-room)

Th--- ,i ndices of t}'.o r-v rf
36S1.,KYC,_^

UrA a CA ... 'CR.^5
Tlie indices also

a check from the A’^TORG TRADING CO. for
^fleeted that a- JACK ''OmUS was
nnesota in 1944.

o^t-od ihit a JACV ^'0RRI3, 442 V(.

"or P'^t: r.v.ris^ Tho

rcf1
_V. ? . 1 D on 5/12/47 . r TiiO "inll cc:^ ajTso

in

45*-

^}iB

JLiL 25 1C50

,
N,Y.C.
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NY 65-15348

S. KLEIN
CEKIURY PRECISION WORKS, IKO.

507 W. 56th St,
Mew York City
Cl 6-3S85

The infilcer? of the office reflected approximately 400 references
on persons bearing the na-rte KLEZM vdth first initial "S*', In September of 1943
an anonymous letter was received at the MY oTfico concerning the CEMTURY
rriECISIC:: VCRKS setting forth that it is owned by a DEMMIS and a ''R. LITTON
who are refugees and non-citizens. This coriplaint was non-specific.

CKir’^iu’' PL\Tir:G co,

526-530 W, 43 St.
New York City
’'AX nSCHIJl

The indices of the NY office contain reference on this cenpany
or on ’’AX ”, FISGIiER. The indices of the office did reflect that a ’'AX

t he ccr-^unicated with
the Gov* r nor of New Verk urging the release of "ORRIS U, SGHAFPES. The
indices also reflected that in 1944 a ’'AX FISCJT'R was employed by the
GiARLLS '^ISCHER GPRT’G CO., Prooklyn, MY, and that he also ^

AUTC'’X^nVE P’JRCHASirC ft SAILS CO.

256 ‘.Y. 5 5 3t.

New York City
CO 5-4624; 4631

The indices of the NY office were checked negatively.

’ALITK TOOL h E:.UIP'^.n' CO.

116 9th Avc.

Mew York City
TC>*

HrP'AN LIFKIN

The indices of the MY office renected th.nt|HHIon 12/23/47
advised that HER’AM LXPKIM, born I-?01, cont^i^u^ed dues to TT; Lodge ^^517

for the »"onth of December 1946. 7/29/49 advised tliat HrifT'AN LIPKIK,
' bom IVOI, paid dues to I’X Lodge ,^^517 for the ’"onth of July 1949*



KY 65-15348

LOMin; UPHOLOIERY CO,

315 125 St.
Kew Ycrk City
SAl’L OOVEK

The indices of the V.l office reflect that on 10/17/47 this ooTpany
nas petitioned into bankruptcy by its ere tors. At . t?]at ti’-s? the ilr^ -tvas

rv.-ned hv .T_9rrp Sr|.p;,7

In connection vdtls the bankruptcy of this
iiiri, atte-rpus to locate him were nade with negative results. The indices
reflected that me of Ue salesmen for this firm was CAUL CCHHK, also known
as SAUL KOVFK, and wh'jn be was interviewed in Auruct or Seote^ber of 1948
he was the proprietor cf the ’'EiO.'HY UPiriLSTERY X:., 1507 Lenr.gton Ave.,
K'lG.

.’.‘HITLHPAD T'ETAL W DUCTS CC. BCG.

287*303 V;. loth -St.

Kev! York City
;VILLTA>^ A. VILL
GUARI£S F. RYAK
VdLLIA'' L. Ll'KS

The indices of the TIY office were negative on the names of phe
above*listed men and there were numerous references on the company, but
none of a derogatory nature.

It is reco'-^ended that the above persons be interviewed to determine
their contacts with JULIUS ROSKhSGRG or the PITT VACHI^^F PROnuCTS CORP.

JA'%3 P. LRS SA

^»sr

3



Office IS/lemofandum

TO '
: l&AC, Kgtj Yoi*-: City

FROM AC, Albany

SUBJECT; JULIUS kGS£j3JHG
ES:-acrJVGi; - R

UNITED STAxcS GOVERNMENT

July 20, 19S0

Re IT tel 11:06 Rl. 7/19/60, oactioned as above.

^clcsed herewith arc photographs taker, by the Eias'iUuston. Hew ^
believed to be identical with ALPRSD"'

P^ otorraphs of Si^JCV2, his v/ife, and W. BRUCE
miiOi. T.T.11 be forwarded from Ithaca.

F.-i3:VA

65-1659
Enc losurcs

/
^

P- 2
r"' • INC' A ED
-lkiali/fd .,'1 ,_n ) CO _

JUL ^l I95(J

’

^ • NlW 1 V,...



UliX:,

\

Neiv York, New York.
Jul;^ 21, 1950.

He : JUL1U3 iX)3L*Ta?EHG;

SSPIONAGK - K

1550, JULIUS B03EM<£HG was arrested in his apartment,
11 GE, 10 .uonroe Street, Ulvt lork Cit^, at which time the apartment * as
suarciied in:ident to the arrest. In the coui'se of the search there were
located business cares in the kitchen of his apartment. The followin'^ is
a list of a portion of these business cards:

KFYSTCfiE PLATING ANG RUST PROOFING COMPANY
61;5 11th Avenue
I^cw York City'.

(at h7th Street)
F. H. Sales ilanagci'

The indices of the New York Office were nej^ative.

AMALC-'J’ATED SF.VING ilhLHlNE COaU^ANY
iVest 25 th Street

New York City
MARTIN LEVIN

The indices cf the New York Office were negative.

hlilSILCFF - SCHIFF 3E:<ING FiACHINE COMPANY
,.lh7 ’M-at 25th Street
V-T York City
.ALH I:HI5IU;FF

The indices of the Nev; York Office reflected that in :.lay I9I45
one EENJaMIN KHiSIU^rr was Secretary and Treasurer of thv AASHIMGTON
EXrORf CCRPOHATICN. He was described as being thirt^'-five years of age,
marriec, born in Russia, ; natur^li7.ed citirL^' and a partner of the
KRISILCFF - SCHIFF SAVING J/ACHINE COMPANY.

The indices also reflect that cn September 6, Ulil LE^3Ai§; and
ABHAFAM KHISILOFF operated a secondhand seeing machine c^;

JPL;EED
65-l53Ue

:pav at lOJ Ti'est

JUl. 2 5 KoO

pOUlED

N.Y.C.



NY .5-153146

25th Jtreet under the of KHISILOF?

The indices ulso refloctcd thU on SLuierber 11, 19I1I. an
cn::FAKy ajvlstd that EIlNJAMIN

According to this investigation, tliis v;as not an uncoemon
practice among secondhand dealers.

3/-!tEL :i\KULLL
J-.C05 Sc

109 tjest 26th Street
Nev; York Jity

CHickering

The indices of the New York Office reflected that a SAIIUF-I
?^AhJhLL, 901 Ihth Avenue, brcokl^’n, Kev: York, the releas- of iroRRls
u, sc-.™.

J03r:':i SJlfJLOER
CG:,.30LinATii) SKoif.d ; i suppli ciipiUMi
1115 Broadway
Eow York City
(25th Street)
‘YAtkins 9-6900.

The Aow York OiTice indices T;rre negative.

B.

Ifurra- Hill ft-fclO
h’^Gidcnce - Jl rov.? 6-6196

i3i4 a
§

^ t^L. ^ lS't>
The indlc-'c cP th<^ her; York Office reflected that a B. t'iFITZ.MAN,

'.trr-.t v^’v »p,- ^ryrk, vr3c b..licv..d to le a|||j||Bnt
In liay of 19tj6.

T\:l ^ndicr-: also r.ilcclcd that ca V.3rch 1?, 19V>, ConCid^rUal
-dvis>'-a t};.t i- ;:rrT7 -MI. ro-.- vr^.w



iletco

KY

Int’lucs aloC iGjlr^ctc:: :. *1

lOOth Jtreet. Brora, Vjtv yicrlJ
ms.

..
incic-3 al-o vcnrctc/l.*’ »< WEim'.'?’- 853 Tiffany?]ace, Vc-v

1?U3.

xj.:.rrx i:

?c’7.'inr, Frc a!‘*c Cittinr' L’aciil.if s
555 Avenue
Ne.v York City
(corner of 3OU1 Sti-eet)
CEdallion 3-2213, - 9

The indices of the York Cffice vrere negative.

Yl'CKF?, »/r iTJiLOtJ:o:^rO: ATTOK
3e*'iinpr Ma^*hines

'’I? ’iVrst
’
5 th Street

Mew York City
MIcallion 3-U31
LC' 5-9513

r ciJ/A FIT SHUuLlJiJi z ^D X-VJV.U
ty^ 215 V/e3t iiOth street^ i Bnnsylvania 6-6j90

rh»j indices cf the Kc»? York Office wrrf negative.

ii'AUY

v>trce t

nsylvania

incio.. oi ti'.e T '~'.v Y?rk Offi 'e ® 1 tivc.

AlLfRS FAJ rihf fCilKS
hl9 A>st 31 -

1 J^v. et
:.Om York Cit;
tFnnrylv-ni, c~C523
ki!:?y G. ^iM.rjis

Tnc indicer; oi* the Io.t Y'ork Office trere negative.

^;7



o o

:7 C5-153U8

It is I r‘C03rrcr'Jc:’ that the abovc-n':inei frrsons end c-r;
li CLn.,Tjt:d to dcUrrin* the reason for the ertent of their*
irlth JinjUS HOSIilEKhG or Uie FiTl PHODUCl'E CO?.rc?ATICK.

JAI.^ ?, T.rf

Oil

i-i ations
crjiT)ections

;2/7



Wen y*rk^ We?. y«rk»
21 , 1^0

JULn^S a03fc:-3iiiiG;

E3frJUG£ - R

On July 17» 1?50> JUIIUS ^?OS5^.TERG nas arrested in his apartsient,
11 GF, 10 Strtct, VcTr York City, r?jlch tise the sr.artonl 'rras

scorched in^'inent lo the arrr jt. In the course of the search th»>re were
locet^d business cards in the kitchen of his apartment. The following is
a lict of A portion of tbest Vusincss cai'ds:

AILEf^ SHUPACK
CGll /.venue £
trooklyn. Net* York
Uickens 2-li53?

indices of the Vcr. lork Offict were negative,

Th-.PLH’ .VAr.T.‘f]L:.l;ri CORFCfiHTIOrj

lS6 Flushine Avenue
Brooklyn, 5, I’ew York,
c/jx H. GR’Jt:i::o

The indices of the hew York Office were negative,

I'/vVXD li*3ICW

12j3 Atlantic Avenue
irooklyn. Hew fork

lac indices of the 'A^v: Xoi'k wcr< neratiVE.

.vCy: CC.:“*‘vNY

1177 Iccfoj'J Avenue
fmoklyn, K*>w York
:t\in 2-793ii

iTo indices of the Wew York Office wore

J?L;E£L'

65-153*48

A

live. p. B. 1.

JUL 25 1S50

N. Y. C.

I

/omen iCL/. I Fti‘



It is recoxaenuec that the above-named persons and corporations
be contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their connections
with JULIUo R03£;N5KHG or the PITT MACHINE CCJvPORATlON.



Kew York, New York
15^50.

Re: J.ILrtl3 RDSENBEROj
ESPIONAGE - E

v:;

. V

V

n rS”
JliLIDo ROGKKBEIiG was arrested In his apart-

rork City, at Trhi=h l.^e the apLt.-»ent

r^n„
*•''

V'" co-r'» of tee search there

“r"’*”
° »'is apartnent. Ihe fpllow-ir£: is a 1.,..1 of a poi’tion of these business cards:

n. ALEX.WDiX ^':r.VJS, Vice-President
‘

‘
‘

P.I9I INC. .. ..
386 fourth Avenue
Hew York 16, N.Y.

*’
.

ITJrray Hill 3-0526, -y
/ (27th Street)

/ w
indices of the J»V-¥ York Office reflected that an H. STRXVS.

I p!?.
Tennessee A%i3)ue, Oak Ric^c, Tennessee, »as a mcufcer of theFederation of Atoaiic Scientists.

The indices also reflected a
on Rv;3 /.I7CaM.ER Sm«-S telck renected that^^h^ fo^eriyYelS'^F,stern l epresvntetive for the KlfiCKCF-KOKF Cr.i‘..At!i- in China and Jaoan andhad been sc employed, froa 1?33 to 19^0 at which tioe he entered tee United

r°
yi^e-Pies'xcient of the American Ifdixai'tile Overseas

F^e- '-
0 ^1 Street,

ir ffl[ilJLiMl^lllll^'\l jr”*:'"
''® "= l.ndicHien

r

SIS! BOSS
255 Piftb Avenue
Hew York
Representing PHILLIP FLORIH, ISC.

The indices cf the New York Office reflected no ithe conipany na<ne, but the naiie of PiilUir FLOHIN nas fourad

UPLsKIS)

C$-lS3htS •

.jralT^Tl
iprroation on

N. Y. C
HOUTED TO



Memo,

NY 65-l53)i8

the father nf fH/LLIS whose naiae rras found in the
of ISK-^a HALPErat', knoim ioviet arent. h’is address was 53
^oodr'.ere, tcnf: Island.

address book
Neptuno Avenue

DAVID LEBcj;5F£3J), INC.
Conuncrcial Eouipment and Supplies
«aa ehou£e - 155 bowei*y
Dww York -

Offlrc - 72$ Lafayette Street - ^

N'ew York Cit^'.

The indices were negative.

SALE?4 M.\NUFACT'JRINJ COI^FOF-ATIOU
Brooxe Street

Hew York City
Precision Screw liacl.ine Products

The indices were negative.

R/.DiO KFCTIPIEHS GC'.'iPANI, INC.
JACK J, KAHUA!;, Kew York Representative
I4O Exchange Place
Now York City

The indj cc’.s were negative.

Ap.rrn^ t\
h tC C?^-T\CR:*.S zF. CC ' IPAKY
60 Fast h?d Street
TJe.v Yori: City
ARTHUR 31. 'AOdi'SRR

The indices of tl»c Now York Office were nej^ativc.

CRKIR..! PU.n’ihG SlRiflCS
115 Chrystife Street
New York, Her: York

The indices were negative.



o

l*eiDO.

NY 65-l53)i8

IIAHCLD I£VL\’SOK

Pi'inting and hooUbinder/ Machinery
601 liest ?6th Sl-reet
NeK York City
(13th Floor)

.

The indices of the New York Office rcfVct^
LEVi:;S0tl, 31-53 35th street, Queens, t;cs (

‘ _
on April 6, l^Uli. Tl>e indices of the ik^ i'orK rr i i-t also i t fleet that on
Noveciber 7, l?t'7 V., IK'nvZO*:, ^ nr»l v.'^^i:-:. rroa:f! -/n. New York, was be-
lieved to bf-i

~

The indices reflected that MA>X)LD 12VIK30N, l£l-02 Blith Drive, .

Janiaica, Long Island, was on the mailing list of the FAECT for May and •

June 19iili. *

The indices also reflect a
HARHY 9^ Herkiicer 3ti‘oet,

:

TFl r'DO” over the f “c thirty-

File cn
L’loetclyn, v.hicii was clcs'^d in^'nuch
eirht. This had i

The indices also reflected a coc:plaint received froa KESdHA?>
rjriFITURF. CO:i?ANY, Jamaica, Lung Island, that a HIVFOLL LEVINSON, aka
F^’ward, was one of a group advising other eji^^loyees to leave their jiresent
Jobs and to take defense Jobs in order to secure deferments*

The indices also rt^fleeted an anonymous oomplaint dated
November 19i»5 accusing LEVIf.’SCN, 61-1? 5lst Sti'eet, fiego Park,
LonK lc3and, of evaring the Draft.

The inr'icFs also r«a>oU'd c-i applj.r^nt file a HAROLD lEVIKSON,
liul; 77Ui iti •ict, Rroc.M^T, Y'^rk, •‘ho s^rpliod for -• position as a student
fingfijri.it classifier. Hi' hcrl a rachelor of Aits i;£,:rvc Irooklyn
College, ounc 1935, PJid was tr«plojed by th^ T/inp Island Outfitting Co-xipany,

Jamaica. Tiio recoajuendation was favoraVle.

sr»vi::G sumii-.;, it:c.

U70 'I: nth ijvenje

Net. York
(Vicst 36th Jtreet)
JLHKY I'kUHriAN / . . ,

*
. .

;2/f

- 3 -



Nr 65-l53liO

Tiie indices the NVsr Yoric Office refiejt that a J. Ff*.IEt):^tN

The indices also reflected on September 30, a FFJ.KK GOLDSTEIN,
a rsemter of Local 105, Dnited Office and F/afessional lYorkers of Aroerlca, -

had his n^jns on the honor roll of this orj;ani7at5an.

rne indices reflect that OCLDSTtlK, bom in l853i '•’as

cteHtl'cr of the r»iO of OcUtsr lU, ll'ij?*



o o

Kew York, Wcw York.
1050

Rez JULIUS roSVKLiiRG
FSPIOKdOL - R

On 17> J’JLIUS ai'i’*»stcd in Ms a’Dart-
aent, 11 g:-:, 10 fom'oe 5trf*et, K^« York City, at rrhidi tixe the aferUoent
was sej^rcLecJ incuJent to i2)e arrest. In the course rl -Uie search there
were located business cards in the kitchen of his ao^rtnenU Cne of these
business cards is as follows: *

* '

Rive rcrest-OU-T^L-Sv IDSllI

Ft- Uontcoiaerj', Ner: Voj*k.

Highland falls 933

The New York Office Indices wi^rrt negative.

Tnis Infcrriwition was furnished to it J. J. Resident
Agent, .Suffers, yew York, on Joly ?0, 1950.

tn

ROSE

It is recoitnended that the above-named corparation be^contic't^l
determine the reason for and the extent of Its connection wit)i JULIUS
;EMEEr.G or th*e PITT R'ACHU:E FRCUUCTS UOfiCilATIOW.

J.K-Z3 P. tSI
Sk

F. B. 1.

JUL25,\!;sO

. . N. Y.-C

JfLf:ED

65-153146



Voi’k, Kew lorJc

July?!, 1950

: JULIUo Wj ITHC
t3?l0:^C£ - R

On July 17, 1950f JUITOS nCSE^XERG ras arrested In his apart-
went, 11 Cl, 1C Uonroe Street, Vx-v Tort: City, at which tine the apai-taent
vas searched incident to the ancst. In the coarse of the ccarch there
were localed hacinoos cajdj in the kitchen of his np.\rtT-ent. The follow-
ing i5 one of ih.esc tasincss cards:

rfICfiAZL ii. bOiZA
ll5 Eroadficld A-ad
Ke?rtpstead, New lork
lienpstcad 1512

The indices of the Kevr York Cffic'j wnr<» pe|:ative*

This inf:'rwation Tumished telephonic ally to 31 J. a^.kTH
GRAI, Resident l^ent, hasssu County, on July TO, 1950*

It is reccaiinended that the above-named person te centacted to
detar^ine the reason for and the catent of his oniiection with ^TCLIUS

'

Koii-KSw or the PITT J.X:P'a}X PaODUCTS COUFOi.'.lIOK,



o

?•

Kew Tork, Kew tork.Y.
July 21, 1950 .

'
-» ‘-.v w>.

REt JULIUS ROSENBEHQ
ESPIONAGE - E -

:

On July 17| 1950» JULIUS ROSENBERG T»as arrested at his apartoeat
11-GE, 10 Uonroe Street, New Toik City, at which time a search incident to
arrest was conducted. As a result of this search, business cards wars
located in the kitchen of his apartment as follows;

'
:

•*
..

5. r V The Bunting, Brass and Bronze Company ;
-* * ?

.-Toledo, Ohio '
* ‘

7 ‘
.

‘ " ‘V" HARVEY A. TALBOT* V V *

. .

- 93 Lafayette Street
*

j

* Kew York City
'/ Phone #1 CA 6-1373-74
i

The files of the New York Office were negative.

•
' HARRY ROSS "

. ,

"
* Jylr"

•^•'V - - Microscopical, Pbotograjhlc, Optical, J/'
.

* * Chemical and Scientific Instrument Compaiy V

\

*
“ 68-70 West Broadway . *

. . .

New Yolk City , .

Phone i: BA 7-8513 -

The Indices of the Key Yo Of fj ce reflected that a
^

535 West 134th Street, was

The Inr^es also reflect 3 ROSS. 10ft7 TV>cat.nr »v»m.«
Ke. York was

. JPL;\US
65-15348

F. B. 1. . ...

'

‘JUL 2 5 1950
'• •

N.Y.C.^- '



’ NT 65-15348

_ _The_indices reflect that In a case entitled, "JACOB ALBAM, wa.,
Tanik, April 19, 1948 TANIK asked an unidentified woman

.

*if he could locate HA^RY ROSS at his place of business as he wanted ROSS ';

to be a witness concerning his divorce*
"

* -
•• - •*-

•.
'’***.

reflect In a case entitled, "ERIC OImpeL, was*. * -

a Vr* KA*>*?y ROSS in 1945, who operated a business under hie
cwn name at lOThat Broadway, New York City, advised that one of the Selsi
Wagnifiers was sold late in the afternoon of December 12, 1944.

ROSS was unable to identify a i^otograph of GIMPEL or C0I£p6i»H.'*\-

‘

ROSS indicated he is one of the few retailers in that area who ©tocks'^ v * *

Selsi Kagnifiers* ‘ ' ' •* .
• ‘

- ‘O'

Atlantic Brass and Copper Company '

136 Ufayette Street \
Kow Toik City

S. ir. WERNER (Ph.)
*

, .A*

A check of the indices of the New, Turk Office.was jfiegatlve... V* vj
'

, V-
*.*;- ‘

•
*'

* Atlas Screw and Specialty Coapany'v,'^ ‘'^^V '*•4^/

i

- / • - 450 Brooire Street
. W w ^

'

New York City '

Phono iz WO 4-8000

If. J. JACOBS

A Check of the Indices reflects a case entitled, "rr^Kwaw SimJECTS;
Atlas Screw and Specialty Company, Tnc., New York City; Victory Aircraft
Supply Company, Inc., SABOTAGE". InvestiRatlon In this case was conducted
in 1944 based upon an inquiry for a price quotation or. '700,000 steel bolts.
The specificatior,© of these bolts approximated amy and navy requirement©
although the Inquiry made no reference for their being for that use. Prosecution
was declined as' there was no evidence to show the bolts were made for government



o
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m 65-15348

JOSEPH SCHAEPER ^
\i*2 Baruch Place r.

Ken Tork City / • .:t .

*-- * .

^ - .
• * -

'** *
- ^ >

**
; ; Superintendent - FRED I. LAVANBURG HOMES ' ^

The files of the New York Office reflect membership in the
IHO for a JOSEPH SCHAEFE?U

The Indices also reflect that Sergeant JOSEPH E, SCHAEFER was
the recipient of an AYD award at a ’'Welcome Home JOE Dinner" held December 12. : ,

1945 at the Roosevelt Hotel* ; • «.
*

. v ^

The indices also reflect a complaint concerning a JOSEPH SCHAEFER,
430 East 70th Street/ Kew Yoric City dated July 27, 1942 alleging

It is also noted that thie address is next door to the home of the
parents of ETHEL ROSEHBERG.

Loais SILVER '

/ ;/
D. Silver Hardware Company Ai^^^

^

19 Essex Street . * .
- • . •.) t .

‘

*

New York’ ^ ^

’

/v -'r^ / > * #4 .

The Indices of the New York Office reflect a LOUIS SILVER,born
'

1900, is a member of an IVTO Lodge at 590 Sutter Avenue, BrooJdyn, and also
that a LOUIS SILVER is a member of 1570 Lodge number 605 and was born in
1900.

The Indjces re fie ct

Bronx, New York,
that a TOUTS STIVER, 1055 Findlay Avenue,

^in 1943.

The Indices also reflect that a LOUTS SILVER, 182 East 92nd Street,
Brooklyn, New York, is the secretary of an INO Lodge.

The indices also reflect that one LOVOS SILVER, 552 Linden Boulevard,
Brooklyn, New York was the owner of a car driven by an unide ntified person
who attended a dinner with JACOB EPSTEIN, sublet in ^^22|^Jbase and others.

The indices also reflect that a LOUIS SILVER was a member of the
California Sponsoring Conmltteo, Northern Division, of the HARRY BRIDGES
Defense on August 8, 1939*



WOE COHEN
702 East Sixth Street

. New Toric City
OR - 4-521S v Vi' '

' ‘'•'•Th» indices of the Kew-Tork Office' reftct that. <n the ease
' ’

entitled,«KARCTA SANS HTSKCT,JBBBSEBBBBSBB^hn Novemher i 1945
'

KARCIA RISKET was tn contact with a Doctor EIDIKOfF at which time mention
was made of the fact that «0E COKES was a Research Director of a lahoratoiy.

; files also reflect that a Vr, and Mrs. SOB COHEN were .llsted-»v- v.*

as memhers of a group scheduled to attend a Ustimonial dinner tended .
‘•'-

4 .

' by the American tabor Party 1944 Campaign Comnlttee of Bronx County,- Now Tork.’;'

•• •• ^ ' ^ “Iso wfie'ct one VOE COHEN, 420 Willlaas'’Avenue,‘'BA>okliv'
new lork, was an applicant for _a Jlineerprint classifiers position with the
Bureau in 1936

It is requested that the above persons be contacted and interviewed
to determine the reason and the extent of their contacts witn Jxnius - .

Pitt Wachine Products Coiporation. ’ '

' ; * . •
‘

'iy'. : V *--Mi'**

JM/ES P. LEE, 5A



Wew Toric,

. ^950 J. 7^ -
. V V^;

VEMOt

Jffij JDIIUS ROSENBERG
• ESPI<WAGE-.H >,

On July 17, 1950, JTTLTUS ROSENBERG i»as arrested at his apartment
ll-GE, 10 Vonroe Street, New Tork City, at i^iich time a search incident to
arrest was conducted* As a result of this search, business cards were
located in the Vitchen of his apartioent as follows 1

' '
• S. OiraESON > ' .- V,

• •
**' G. A M, Screw Products » y*",

*
' 36-11 33rd Street' -.’X

' ' ’
’

. Long Island City:

The indices of the ^ew loric Office were negatiws.

WtLLIAK KOCHNCWER
103-11 106th Street
Ozone **ark. Long Island. '•*

' V V/ . : • New York - .'/ *
- :

;
- Fhooc #1 VI 3-3677 . -‘^V^ J,

V^' V '

.r
' / Representative 7 Kilroy Radio'

The indices of the New Tork Office wore negative#

r
. Vaonetlc IJevices Corporation
\ 76-14 Woodside Avenue

}
ElmhElmhurst, Long Island

S, L. JAVNA

The Indices of the New Tork Office were negative*

VI RON A. '‘ARX

Hardware, Paints, Chemicals and Auto Supplies
84-42 126th Street
New Gardens 15 *

^^aw Tork
'

The indices of the New York Office were negative*

JPLtVJS
65-15348

L:,

•;• JUL.25 1950'-V-r*

N. Y. C.



o o

HT 65-15348

THOl^AS J. WHITE, JR.,
14-44 30tti Road
Long. Island City
Phone it AS 8-3435- ?

and Compare

The Indices of the New Tork Office were negative.

TeHows tone Boulevard Liquor Store
71-71 Tellowstone Boulevard
Forest Hills, Kew Tork

The indices of the New Tork Office were negative. • •

“ 3' j
Tracon J&ichine and Tool Corporation "*

-

44-01 21st Street . -

Long “‘^sland City
Phone it ST 4-6956

KARL P. HAM!, President

'

^
Office reflect that KAHL RAli' was the

subject of investigation in 1940. The files reflect that bewas bom In Genrany, February 25, 1898; entered the United States in 1926 j ^-:<
that he resided at 966 St. Nicholas Avenue and was a mechanic at ’ - ' '

Aeronautical Enp:lnee

r

s

.

It is requested that the above-named persons he contacted to
determine the reason and extent of their contact with JULTtJS PCSENBEHG
or the Pitt Va chine Products Corp)oration.

JAHIES P. LEE, SA

z'

- 2 -
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New Xork, New Tork
July 21, 1950

USSXOs

JULIOS ROSENBEHa’;;
ESPIOKASE ^ R

”*W50, JOLIUS ROSENBERG «s arrested at his apartnentU-CE, 10 Ifenrca Street, Neir Tork City, at nhich tiite a search incident toarrest WM conducted. As a result of this search, business cards vere
loceted In the kitchen of hie apartioent as followsi ;

*"

The Stu3*tevant Company
1023 East 176th Street,

New York
ERIC STURTEVANT
I^onc #: DA 3-5700

, -v

The indices of the New Torit Office were/negatlTe. •v

^v
/

*' .
‘ -

Br^ok Avenue liquor Shop *1 \ »

V

'I ‘J:
‘ ' '** * “ 464 Brook Avenue '

^

Bronx, New York
Near 146th Street

Vo ABEISOR

lUllhll I I

Allhor^ Equipment Company
O A rk / tlM m-M. a2404*?irst Avenue
New York
Phone #: LE 4-3038

.
Residence I^one it Vl 5-0309

The indjces of the New York Office were negative

K. B. l. , ^

JPLsKJS

65-15348

• * JUL S5 )S56‘"’
'^'

LZLj^Y. C:>-

^



laUN lian.

2540 Belmont Avenue

^ Bronx, Neir loik
, ^ ^

'It I3 noted that this name appeared handvritten on the reverse
of one of the cards and It Is not known whether this Is a full nans or an '

abbreviation. . ;
* /

'

It is recoinnended that the above '-wjntione d persons be contacted
to determine the reason and extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG
or the Pitt liachine Products Corporation*

JJUES P. LEE, 5A



i
* •

4 Mew York, Kew York
JuXy 21, 1950

f! ::c.

Re; JUITJS RCSOTERG;
ESPIOJ.’AGE - R

On Jul>’ 17, 1950, JjLIJS HOSZiicERQ arresicc In his acartment,
11 CE, 10 ^ionroe Street, tie.r York City, .it i.hicb ti:rrf: the a/.artnent was
searched incident tc the arrest. Ir the course of the search there were
located business earns in the kitchen of his ap^rtnient. The following is
a list of a portion of these business cards:

/- ANDRE CIX)THING XliHANY
Ao.ner.'s Saits and 3oats
S5 University Place
New York, N. Y.
Algonduin h-^ldZS*

The indices of the Vrk York Office were negative on this corjpahy,

* laNUTf iS.\N PRODUCTS
309 East 22d Street
New York
BEh:!'\PJ> SHEKEFF

.

'

The indices of the Sew York Office wrre negative. However, It
is noted that R03tT»cERG had two of these cards in his possession, one of
which had his name tj-ped in the lorsr left-hard corner which would inOicatc
t)jat RCSEMrERG was possibly enirloyed by t.J.is firm.

EOGOiMT TlifAKi
U East List Gtrcfft

Kew York City
L’Kxversity 3-6992
Murray Hill 3-3L?l
IKVING QU-tiH’

The indices of the Kew York Office were

JPL;EED
65-153L3



teno.
JTi 6S-lS3hd

oL'OhciL:

rx'IUMi saa CQlil'AtiX, ir.'C,

U711i Chrysler building
Nev: York CUy
IWrray Hill 9-SU^9

n.e indices of the Kew Tork Ofricc nn^^cted that a iJ i nve Ptiratlon conductec i-OT» 19ijl to l?iw on 3 subject.
.‘.>-:.'J..'AJ^0FF, JacV:sf^n Heights, Long Island, who was e^nolcvfd hv the

iie 'Aas OLScrabed as tein^ about u’'irty*five yeai's of age, Russian born
arrived in the ’Jnitod States in 1927, and that he had been employed by^*
the CHRYSLER CORPOR-iTlON since 1926. He was inducted into the United
States Arn^y on September 21 , 19L2.

j\hCO FACHlKt OX'RAKY
36 East 20th Street
New York City •

GRasiercy 7-523lj

AUJAWER COHSN

The indices of the !>w York Offine reflected no information on
the corporation and on the na^e, /.LEXA^'DSR COHEH. There were approxi-'
irately' UOO references end it was ia^wssible to determine if any of these
were identical with this person. .. .

'

Cr-rERT L. SHiK-T-RT
501 Fifth Aven.’e

!ic-w York City
TIiOrAS b. 0/j::^ELL
t!Urray Hill 24i?di;, «5 , - 6

EO-a E. aiLibbLL
501 Fifth Avdiuc
Hew. York City
PXlBiT L. Stl'^FFERT

The indices of the Kew Yoik Office reflected no information
on F, CA»«P2£XL or on TKO.IAS T. CA-IPBELL,



VesK)*

N2 65-153148

filth referencG_to l . SPAFmi. investigation in the
case enUtled “DUCASi:; reflected that a Hr. SHA/rHiiT of
11 «est li2d Street, Kev: ioiA o^;y, called i’irrDS^ICi: DUQUhSI^-E, subject in
the "DXA3E:", on Kevember ??, 19JjD. Tne saaie case file reaects that
Mr* RCBiiiT L. SHAF/iitX, 60 tiall Tower* previously occupied soace at 120
V»all Street, New lork City, In the same office in which FilED£riICK -

DUQUKSiZ had desk sf act, and later both leovcd to af.'or: 805 , 70 Pine
Street, New York City* 'njEre was no information indie atijiij ar^ comeo-
tion between SHAFFSolT and DU3UF5ivS other than the f\''\ that they both
occupied the same offices at two addresnes*

It is I scoitTiendod that the above-named persons and corporations
be contacted to determine the reason and ertent of their connectior** irith
JULIUS POSi-NrERG cr the -PITT MAJHI-RF) PRODUCTS 00RPC51ATIGK.

J/JiES P. I£E
SA



o o

NE3IOt

New York, Keir Toik
-

-July 21, 1950 . 'it,-
' '..•'•••

• r'- ‘."V!

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

ll-rE 10 ^ mnis RCSESBBfG was arrested at his apartment,U-OE, 10 lonroe Street, New York City, at which tine a search incidentto his conducted. As a result of this search, business cardswere located In the kitchen of his apartcent as follows:

* .''terV'-v

Coltn ITelding Conpaoy^

; 39 Broadiray ’

Brooklyn, New Toric ' ^
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The indices of Ahe New York Office were negative*
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The Indices ofth^ew York Office reflected that onWy'^/ 1948.

Informant d^^advised that the name AL GOODMAN, 568 West v •

’

‘^r/
'''*

Wth Street, appeared on a list of persons believed to be students attending .- »\\\
the CLAUDIA JONIS leadership School in the Harlem Section, held June 2?, 1947,

.
^ <5ate, the sane informant made available a five page

entitled, «TKe Early Stages of Imperialism" written by
AL OOOD>.AN of the Freedom Road Number 2 Club of the Corownist Party.

The Indices also rcfl
Carolina, IBS the subject of
•Knoxville Office In October, 1942.

The Indices also reflect an

^ J- Ashville, North
•

I

t^se in the

V-/
nvestigation of one ALBERT GOODMAN dated September, 1949 w was *
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time employed as a technician and general scientist. University of
California Laboratory, Los Alamos, New iiexico . tie was reportedly liberal
inhyg^lews, a reader of "Pl^* but was

NAT LEKKOT^TZ
1512 East 16th Street
Brooklyn, New Tork
Phone it BE 9-7808

A search of the Indices reflected that a NAT LEFTCOWTTZJP^'^*?^'^^^*^^'^^ '•
*

^OTk City.- xne Boreas
fumished for NAT LEFK0i\7T2 was 1715 Vi'ashington Avenue, Kew Tork City.

* *
.

’

The indices also reflected that a NAT LEFKOffTTZ conducted the '*

business of the WnXTA.M MOmiS A«?ency, 1270 Sixth Avenue, New York City
and in 1945 MORPJS was Vice Chairman of the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship.. . ^

'
•

•
.

• .* •* *;»

' • '• * '
• *

'
• '-7“ '»• -v^*

’ The Indices also reflected that BORIS MOimiS contacted NATE

'

'

•LEPXOmZ in 1948, WiLUAJi MORRIS Agency,.

v

r ! . t

V

‘

It Is requested that the above persons be contacted and Interviewed -

to determine the reason and the extent of their contacts with JULIUS ROSENBERG
or the Pitt ISachine Products Corporation*

i'< j .i* -•

J4VES P. LEE, SA
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Itexf York, New York
July P2, 1950

kSNO

rej jvlu-s HosE!:a2?j3

S5FI0;i;iGE - R

Investigation concerning Sarant Labcretories,
721 T.'est 11th Street. j:er York City

On July^l9/ 1950, SA ROBCRT F. HCyAI and the writer detenrined
that the addres^ri27 TTest 11th Street, was a basement store in an apartment
Iwilding in.Greem^ch Village, York City, and that this store was
occupied V.'tJSmmy's Tiadio and Television Service.

Contact wcs cade rdth^jfJ^iiS YAT2S, colored, who advised that

he was the operator of this service, and tl^t he teen in business
approxdjiate 3^* years, or since approximately the latter part of 1946.

.YATES stated that he knevr the premises had previously been occupied ty

Sarant Laboratories because the superintendent of the apartment house,
whose name istjCH130I.*, had told him, and because he found plenty of papers
r.ith the narse Sarant appearing on them, in the store when he assumed
occupancy he stated that he had destroyed these papers or had thrown
thsip a’.-’ay in the trash, and said tl\at other than these papers, the shop
ros empty then he found it, t-ith one exception and that was a large metal
drill press* He stated thit this drill press v.as picked up a short while
after he i*»ovad in hy octug r»overs in an old truck* He steted that ho
could net recall the rare of tl)e iwovers or other facts which might
aid in the location of eane*

YATES denjod knoring SAFAirT. Ke said that superintendent,

JCHNdC^i, end other tenants had tcld him that the laboratory was operated

CC: !Y 65-35360 (SAKAhT)

F. B, 1.
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by two men, and that he did not knovr the name of the second rcn* Several
na:ses rere su^£;e£ted to him, among them the name of BAKR (JCSL BAan)*
I'ATSS Advised that the only name that sonnded familiar was BAUR*

yATt3 stated he had no knoTrledge hor long the Sarant laboratories
had been in existence, and that he had received no mail or callers for
SAJIAMT or his associate.

'

Tile Agents observed that the premises T.'est llth Street
consisted cf a one room haser>cnt store, and that the further en<f‘Ksd Tbeen
petitioned off rith a cardboard naterial to fom a sr^ll store room. It

/ ^
ras deterrined at the apart-rjent house at rh5ch the Serant laboratories

^ had been located that -superintendent JCH-50y was on vecation and was
ej<pGcted back July 24, 1950.’

A ^ Inquiry determined that the apsi'tirent rental were In the ^ndS
• f'A

Seventh Avenue •':J5cuith,_j:eKjCDxk Clty^CiiSs*^T£RRy
‘ K^/ITZ, Secretary at Sidney A- Harris,’ Inc., Chelsea 2-S6S8, was contacted

for information concerning the praises of_227_.V7est. 11th Street, and
ir*fornction concerning Sarant Laboratories. She advised th-^t only
MR* HkSJiiS would kno^, and that the records a\-ailable to her at the office
did not show the tenancy of Sarant Laboratories or the lease or time whan
YATH5 assnmad that tenancy.

Attempt was made both personally and telephonically by the
writer to contact M?- HA^IJS on J\ay 20 and 21, 1950, unsuccessfully.

’
‘

-

However, KdA/ITZ stated that yh. HATtKIS had said he night be able
'

to help the Agents, an* that he had hinted of a business connection
between YATIL:. ani SA-’AHT. lossibly, 11S3 KfAVlTZ said, that YATSS
net 5A A:ff ani ma;* hav^ obtained his shop through him.

. \
Tne current ^iinhattan Ai'iress 3j3 rectory was checked and it

tras determined YAfrl had a telcpht'ne^t ^^27 best 11th St^'-ct,

Jl^helsea 3-4396, instellcd Jut:?, 1947, omd that^jiUiiy's 3sdio and

Television 5cw\i.c9 was also listed at that number in December, 1949.

SA KCfC'Ali C. LITTLEJOHN
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Hew York, New York
JUL 2 3 1950 .

JuLIU5
sirioir^G!: - r

Investigation at 65 . Horton Street,
GreerBVich Village, New York City

This ineir.oranduin is being wi'itten ns a suppleinent to another
aeKoranoua by the T.xitcr, v.hich v^s <l?ted July 21, 1950*

On July 21, 1950, the writer recontactcOxCYD EL.rr:,
superintencent, C5 Barrow Street, New York City. He aoiaseci theC£ss
GCLDliSa, former resident of apartment 6-S^t 35 Barrow Street, who he
previously stated was a close associate o^LFRiD SARA^?^, was, he understood.

^ resident of Brooklyn. ELTiYN stated tUt her father Is
ycU^iTAV g:.'LDKKFl, ana that be still resides at aoartre^nt 6-S. Vir. ELOTI
said thdt he hac heara that Jliss OOIZIT^ is ^joing to move bsck into her
father *5 apartment.

stated tliat, in his opinion, though he has no proof,
*Hss G‘JljLir52t is a meiuber of the Coinmunlot F^rty or the same ** group" as
SAJiANT •

He said he based his opinion^oOARAiCT and his associates from
having observed, on approximately six occasions, mlxea grouos of males and
females gathered in Sa!G;!T*5 apartment, number 6-1 , at 65 Morton Street.
S?*c}i group ccnsictea of approxur.'tteV “^cn or t.velve persons. EJAYK stated
that he could see into 3A^A:rr*S apartment, and other apartments, when he
hi pruned to be on the roef of ^*5 Barrow Street. He stated that he also '

recalled seeing one or two Negro men on various occasions in these groups.
ELuTH also said tar.t, in his opinion, and his .friends constituted
a young ComiEunist orgdnization.

cc; 65-15360 ,

65-15330
F. B. I.

JUL 24 1950
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Concerning the t';:o girls 'who fonnerlj lived in aparticent 6-C at
65 B:irrorr Street, from 1936 to 1942, I'x. stated that he reme/ubers that
an ?3I agent was investigating these two girls around 1942 or 1943.

'It' will be noted that ELViTl-T pr^^ously stated that the photo-
graph oA^C3L EAKK co^d'be a a^n who "idsited these two girls.

ConcerningO:'tTHUR GRAVES, former tenant of apartment 1-0 at 85 .

Barrow Street in approximately 1938, rho, Xx^ ELTfi* stated, was also
possibly a contact of the above-mentioned •FHOrAr," rr. ELwIK rosde an
additionsl statement that aUVSS had stated to him that he was »Red, and
Rod as Hell."

Vr» EI/jfK was ouestioned concerning the tenants of apartment 6-1
at 65 Street prior to SAHAKT. He said that he recalled the tenants
were namet^rSLEY, and that he did not think there was ary connection between
the VESLETS and SARAIJT since the apartn>2nt was vacant for a while before
SARAtT occupied it after the VE^.LEYS moved cnit. ELTTiK stated that he never
saw ary thing which he cor^siderea out of the way with the VE1LEY3.

llr • EL^TYH stated tha^^;iLLlAl! TERL never left a key with him for
apartment 6-1 at an^' tiiae that he^'coula recall, Ha.tevej;, ,be' stated that
•FtEL might have left a key ivitlt^SiCdY S. KUm.’, SR., o^dSj TICE, his son
and nephew, respectively, livingon Star Routs, Stamford, Kew Yoric- PSIL
may also have left a key wit^^^EORGE HAY.fCQO, who was previously mentioned
as an assistant superintendent*

He stated that 3. EL.VYIc, ?R., was assistant superintendent
from 1946 to 1946. l>. ?L..yir said he only recalled PERL being at the
apartment after SAFAN’T left, end tl^t he could not say ttot he saw SAHAOT
since September of 1946.

, Vi h\fi • SL.riE, S?.., was shcRvn photographs oMh Sir VEl'^rSir and

^ BhUCE 1. iAnKJ, and could not recognise them- He advised that he could
not identify PE21L from the available photograph of PiIPX which was sho?.'n

- to him, although he said that it looked like PJ?L. SLaTH did recognize
and identify the photographs SAHAhT.

2
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On July 21, 1950, I'j* FLOIB EL.’.'YK, JH., superintendent of 65 Norton
Street, v.us recontectea;" 2nd he stated that the present tenant of apartment
6-1 at tihat address,-^HOIAS F. DOI’DVAII, had rented the apartment and moved
in on February 1, 1950.- Ke said that DOKOVAN* had telephone rrombe^/iiatlcins

9-4041.^, EL;iyK stat^ that he did not believe that there iias at^y connection
betTveen DCKOVAH anc^^ALF^^3D SAPAhT, and that he believed DONOVAi; obtaired

apartment becaus^iji*. RCD£HT OARLOCK, Rental Agent, knev; DOi»'OVAK*S sister,
(^jlrs. UcOILL, who resides in apartment 6-J at 85 Barrow Street, the adjoining
apartment house owned ly the same corporation* stated that li'S* IJcGIIX
has been a tenant at that address since before ‘.iorld 'iar II, and is believed
ty him to be thoroughly reliable.

li*. EL'.tYJJ, JR., said that DOIiOVAl.' is a veiy puiet, married Aan,
with one child, a baby who is one month old. He described DOROVAK as
30-35 years of age; 6 feet in height; weight, 185-190 pounds; dark hair,
slightly bald on the sides and in front; and light, pasty couplexion*
£L.iYN said that he did not know the eriploy-ment of DOilOVAK, hut noticed that
he must work on different shifts since he has observed him hone during
the day for periods of time • EL.'niv further stated that he believ^ed ttet
DOllOVAR worked around the Kew lork dock area.

^Ir*. EL'-VYh', JR*, also advised that D0R07AII was friendly
‘and llrsJ'^ATRICX E. BRClirl, apartment 6-II, and tha.t EROTfK is an office
employee of the Borden Jilk Cempapy* He believed that BRCOTJ was one hundred
per cent reliable.

lx. SLWYK, JR., stated that he did not know DORCVAiJ’S wife's first
or maiden r^ame, but he statec thdt DOIvOVAR*S family, «nd his sister’s family,
are regular attendants at the Catholic Church and ’’ardent’* Catholics.
He said that lx* KcGIIX is an en^iployee of Sc)iraffi»s Candy Compaiy. In
connection with ELVfifK’S boss/ JtOBERT OARIOCK, ELVjTK, JR*, advised that
GA!:L0CK is President and part-owner of the 65 l!orton Street Corporation,
with offices few York City. Ke said that he believes
oAPJLOCK to be However, he added that OARLOCK
may not like SAK/4iri as, a;, tne tire left, according to ELAfR'S father,
SARAI.T inquired concerning subleasing his ar.artn^nt and, w‘nen Vx. GARXOCK
said no, in the presence of EL.uK, SR*, SA^AI.T told SAKLCCIv that he knev; the

3
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law and ras ^oin" to sublet, wnich he apparently did.

In connection with utilities at 65 Kortcn Street, EU7IK, JR.,
stated that the only electrical bill paid for by the tenants would be lor
D. C. current. He added that the A. C. outlet provided by the apartoent
house cane from a basement lueter which was charged to the corporation.
He stated that gas bills were paid by the tenants, and he could not
recall ever seeing a gas or electric bill for SARAKT'S apartment.

r)L.inK, JR., said tht-t there was a teleohons in SAKANT*S apartment
when he cane in 1948, arid he recalled that a telephone company collector
asked about SARAIT in August or September of 1949* He said that the man
mentioned that the bill had not been paid in months.

EL.TYH, JR., advised ^hat the records he bad for 65 llorton Street
indicated that a family nanedCX^SSLY rented apartment 6-1 from approx ijnately
1941 to 1943 > and, before that, the apartment was rented by a family named

OCARRGL from 1959 to 1941.

EL.YYK, JR., recalled that apartraent 6-1, when rented by SArAKT,
was called the “ghost apartment” by the neighbors because they seldom saw
anyone, but heard signs of occupancy from time to time.

ELiYYK, JR., also recalled that, wh^ the apartment ins vacated in
Januaiy*- of 1950, the apartment house porter,0t. H. V#ILEY found what appeared
to be an easel or drawing board, which was made of one half-inch light
pine lumber, in the closet. Ebvrfi; stated that he had observed this board,
and thst it was about 24 to 50 inches long by 16 to 20 inches wide, with
a groove at the bottem. It had four legs, each about three feet long.
Hinges were connected to the legs and to the boItem giving the appearance
that the vdiole unit ccuid be folded. He said that the board itseif was
made of four piecer of board to form an oblong, and that the legs were
appro-ximaiely two inches v/ide. He said tl^t the board biad smali finishing
n?=ilr about one inch apart along all four eages. SLM’K slated that this board
was broken up ar. it liad been pushed in the closet and kicked by someone's
fov-t, thereby breaking it. He siated tliPt the board was destroyed with
the trash.

In relation to the lock which t.'Cs on apartment 6-1 at the tice
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S/JUin* T;as rentins the apsrt®ent, EL‘.VYfi, JR., stated that he had taken the
lock Trora SARA?a‘»S spartn.ent after it vscat-d in January of 1950, and
had put this sane lock on the door of apartment 4-E at 67 Norton Street,
as he now recalled, without changing the tumblers. He said that only one
key to this lock had been recovered, and that it was found by him with one
mail box key on top of a carton full of garbage, which was sitting on the
kitchen cabinet workshelX after the apartment was vacated*

Observation of the lock by the witer determined that it was &
Ko.rwalk cylinder-type lock, and it appeared to have five or six tamblers*
The writer tested every key, which was found in JULIUS RCGSrjrHG'S apartment
the night of his arrest, in this lock, but none would unlock it although
several of the keys were of the same blank and easily entered thfe lock.

^ ^ l!r. and lirs. FLOfU EL«ryK, JR., coul;^.rffSt!identify the photograph
of ABE SILVhJtSTEIN or the “mug" photograph ^f^ALFHSD SARA>n*, although they
advised that SARAhT»S photegra^.wes familiar to both of them. They
advised thc^t the photograph oZ-SdUl'S^. BAYTOI! vas familiar, and possibly
identical rath the man who was in 'partment 6-1 in January of 1950, with
the man who wrs allege^to be lir. F£HL. They were unable to identify the
available photograph oPl/ILilAl! PERL, but Ji-s. ELVvTN thought it look^
like the nan alleged Kr. PERL. They both immediately identified
another photo^ph oAitCRxEL SIDOHOVICK (taken in 1939) as the c&n who
called himself SARANT.

HiRi'AN C. LITHEJOKK, JR., SA
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.WiVl, A ...JCR. LE\'VM
MR. MARCHESSAULT

...JslGHT SUPERVISOR
MR. RACAK *

^ \ITl RTN'O
oui^AUi> nuiixTIBERG, ESPIOMAGE-R* REFEREliCE TK!

...MR. TUOHT
TV/SIITYTV^O COKCERKIKG KXrw YORK STATES INCOME TAX

j^S^EA!.’? lABORATCHIES, IKC. CIS SAID NO RECORD IDf
_.TEAIMNO UNIT

RATIOK OR PARTl^ERSHIP DIVISION OP STATE TAX CO!? ISSIOK. SUGGEST.

COIITACT COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL HEVCIUE, US TREASURY DEPARTKIKNT

ULIV YORK.

..CODE WORK:: I££ TOR- 5 tli9 om

OPERATOR: LCP TOD- 5;50 pm

If the intelligence contained in the above ihesiaige is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,
it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic
systems.
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Kew Tork, H. T.*

July 24, 1950

M£MO

Be: JULIUS ROSENBERG
espionage - R

.ia.irKOII
l.-Jfi BTWIt

./jou ooLtne
jHr.jtiL ckANvnx*
...Jhllt r.fWEDT
...JUR, u. 'H
...Mft. •..ItTHFSBAVLT

sLKmvisoB
...JUR. RAGAM
^JMfL RING
...MfL 6UUJVAK
...MR. fVOBT
..MR. WAJ^S
..jo. worn.
..CBOrClXE*
^Moruirt c^jouc

.«t»AIKXHO WNjr

c'4li6s Ruth Silver, Tiae Magazine, cmlled on the morning of 7/24/50

and xenuested a verification of the number of men vho vere used on the ar-

rest and search of JULIUS ROSENBERG‘8 apartment. I told her ve did not or-

dinarily make that invormation available. She said she bad a figwe of

twelve and would like to have it verified. I told her I would call her back.

I checked with SA R. R. Granville emd found ve had used twelve

men on that assignment. I then talked to Mr. J. J. McGu^e at the Bureau

and told him of the request. Mr. McGuire said that he thought the best

thing ve coud do was to advise Miss Silver we had no comment to make. I

called Kiss Silver back and told her we had no reason to change our stat^

meat In this particular instance of making known the number of men we used

on a particular assignment.

A M, VEELAH, ASAC

WIW:KPB

• FBI • NEW YORK
JUL 2 1 1950m
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o 6FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
New Xoric, Neir Tork

*

- — July 24, 1950

Transmit the following Teletype message to: •>' URIDJT

JIJIUJS ROS^IBES'.; ESPIOmE CASH R. RE T.'fO T5l TOTTYPOUR UST. SUBJECT

W3 EL-nOY5I) AS SIIKAI CORPS. JUEIOR IKS^tOR'EtCIKEER, BY KSIARK SlOYAl

CORPS. U'SPECnor AGEKCY, SIYH duties /'Oj'ERSOK radio AI;D PH0K0GRA“H CORPORAnwi

KTC. KETARK advised fE»ARK SIGKAI CORPS. IKSPSCTIOI AGEIXY S^giS^OPERATIOK

^
EID OF TAR AKD RECORDS SEfT RACAG, ST. lOTIS. ST. lO'JIS mil. FROK AVAIIABIE.

I SIOIA! CORPS. RECORDS DETERKIKS SFICCIFIC DUTIES Or ROSEf.’BERJ THILE JJKIOR

• IISPSCrCR E!5IKEER AT EI'ERSOI. IKCIUDIKG HIS ACCESSIBItirf TO PROXn'ITY TOSE

AfD AKY DRATtKGS, PIAKS OR FIIES PF.RTADCnRJ THERETO.

E. SCHSIDT

SJCtCS (#6)
65-15348

Approved:
Special' Agent in Charge



Kew.Tork, New Tork
July 25, 1950

RS: JULIUS ROSENFKIiG

ESPION'IGE - R

I spoke to Inspector Rennrich, of the Bureau, at 9:25 AM today
and referred to the first sentence of Bureau teletype of July 2h, 1950
Instructing that the summary report be re-written to include results of
the interview of ROSSNBETO. I advised him it was not clear whether the
Bureau desired that the complete interview be set forth or only those
portions of the interview that were pertinent from the standpoint of a
violation* I pointed out to Inspector Hennrich that it did not appear
to me that any of this interview ?ras pertinent as far as an indictment
was concerned} however, if the Bureau would approve we would Include
those portions of the interview with ROSE?JBERG as might be considered of
interest to the United States Attorney* Inspector Hennrich said this ;

would be satisfactory.

I, of course, said that on the subsequent prosecutive summary
all information would be recorded by roc and appropriately reported*

ROBERT R* GR.KNVILLE, SA
'

RRG;Rfc1C

65-1531*3

P. B. I.

JUL 25 1950



York 7, Kew Yoik

July 24, 1950

Re: J'JLIUS HOS^rDl^RG

SSriOIZAGS - E

During tlie search of the apartment of Jl>LIU5 R0SEJ3SHG, Apartment

13.G5, 10 ?!!onroe Street, Kew York City, %7hich tsas conducted incident to his

arrest on July 17, 1950, the follo'.vinc business cards '.Tcre found in the

kitchen of this apartment:

Dan’s lilxpress and Trucking
50-lS 66th Street

j TlToodside, Long Island
' D. w. FASfJCO

Telephone—l.Thrtorm 9-7297

The indices v/ere negative.

^h'allcran’s Brass Foundry, Inc*

Sl-lO Jl-K Drj.da,
_

‘

Astoria, Long Island City
?. J. lUaiOEAK

Telephone—KAvens\7ood 8-2250 2368

The indices were negative.

Sngclson’s rrecision Industries

/i 342 ;!adison Avenue
' IJcTT York City
Telephonr—VAnderbilt 6-0492

The indices rTcre negatiTre.

B. I.

JUL 2 5 1250

, N.Y.C

'MukArhr

JPLtLS
65-15348
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Independent Tlnv.’are Company

'f 303 Chcrrj’' Street
' I.er yor)c City

Telephone—CKchard 4-1790

The indices were negative

•

Keystone Bolt and Mut Corp.

62 Hurray Street .

i ’ Hew York City
VJ^r JCS!:niY, IXirchaslng Agent
Telephone—COrtlandt 7-0311

The indices were negative.

Hew York Machine Rebuilders

1 2355 Ocean Avenue
Brooklyn, !Iew York
M. L, HALIOi:

The indices of the !lew York Office reflect nunerous

references on L. and on llAraCZ !'AL:aH with the address of

^355 Ocean Avenue. One reference indicated that a liAUHlCE L, l!ALKIK had

furnished information to this office.

It is recoamended tJiat the above-named firms be

contacted to determine the reason for and the extent of their contacts

with JLTIUS RC5EK3EHG or the Hitt I'achine froducts, Inc.

r« IZZy SA

443

- 2 -
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IJer York 7, Kew York

July 24, 1950

Be: JULIUS BCoEUSEBD
K3PI0;iAG2 - R

i«rin£ the sparch of the apartment of JUTJUS B0SEr'32RG, Apartment •

IIGE, 10 ironroe Street, Ker York City, trhich ivas conducted incident to his
arrest on July 17, 1950, the follov/inc business card tvas found in the
kitchen of iliis a^itment: O^P^f'O

mVTD SCHEEI
10 Shore Boulevard
Brooklyn, Kew York

:hG indices of the rJew York Office reflect a DAVID SCilSIt: bom ' ‘

1903 is a BCuber of Lodge .^17J, International workers Order. It is also
noted that aiaonr the papers found in the desk of JUIJU3 tos an
agreer.cnt for the sale of sliares of stock in the Kitt J’achine Frotlucts,
Inc., fror* DLY17) SCHEKi to JULIUS 3CSLII3L3G. Diis sale yms initiated in

1950, and 303-;i3::)ri3 paid a total of C?5,500 for the stock by means of
^ ^?1,0CX) deposit and an agreement to pay vl65 monthly until the balance
ms paid off. It would appear from this that SCIfEIi: still has some pro- .

prietary interest in the Pitt Uachino Products. . f

It is recomended that SCKSIK be interviewed to determine tl»
extent of his business dealings with RO.lE'idSnu and any other Jmowledce he
might have about tlie subject.

j/ji:s r, LEE, s/i

JH,:L3
6^.15343

‘/••A .

' V li I (y^

/ • oaa* ^ /- f-' ^

F. B. 1.

JUL 25 JC30

N. Y.C.
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MEUO: REj JULIUS RC6ENBERG,
KSPimCE^ R

Today, the writer and Special Agent Edward Morgan con-
ducted the following inTcstigation at the U.S. Poet Office, Avenue B
and 12th St., New York City.

ThjJutrbJUiecoop^ation of Superintendent!Thpoufrb the coope ra
and TinekeeperJlBHg^^^ all reaovai booka still in existent
at this station were cxoained for rcnovals under the following nanee;

fl) Julius ic Ethel Rosenberg
(2) Alfred & Louise Sarant
(3) Ann & Mike Sidorvitch
(4) WilUwa Fori

t (5) " Mutterperl
^ ( 6 ) Morton Sobell
I (7) Helene & Max Elitchep

/ ( 8 ) Joel Barr

Thl4» wore no re-iovale under these naaes. It Is to be noted
that reraoral books are only aaintained two years, although in a few
instances those for 1948 were still available.

Records of POSTAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, both open and closed , were
chedked under the above naaes, and none located. Account # II48O9 , still
open, with a balance of v5.00 was found to be in the naae of MUfNIE
ROSGaiiRG, of 54 Cannon St., N.T.C., apartiaent A . This account opened onMay 19 , 1943 ; ths last transaction was on II/I0/48 . She was bom I/26/IO
in New York City, and her father was WILLIAM and her nother ETHEL .

Account # 7?207 was Maintained in the najse of one NORMAN
who in I923 was 16 years of age. This account x^as opened on

12/8/23 at which time his address was I3I Henry St, K.C, Subse'^uent
addresses, no dates given, have been 207 Clinton St., N.T.C) 199 East 3rd5t.,N.Y.C. and the present address of I93 Ua rtense St,, Brooklyn.

w ^ o 357 East 3rd St,n.i.o. opened 6/26/32. *

/TK 4 4
Account #59825 (Closed 7 was in the name ,^D0HC(This is the naras of the father of MIKE SIDCR0VICHK|J

65-15380
j.j
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The above records iwere the only ones nhich could be checked in
an alphabetical Index at the Post Office. Other records are Maintained

, but
in each instance they Must be checked by date or by slip # «

Money Orders - These are kept In the Main Post Office, 33rd 5t ft

8th Avc., in the Money Order Section, and are filed
by date. They are kept ^or three years. It is not
possible to check by naae only. If a date or- is
known, it will be possible to check the application
for Money order, plus the cancelled order itself.

Applications for Registry - These arc kept for thrse >cars at the

Station, but are filed by date only.

Receipts for Registered Mall received — - ^ - .

These are Kept froa three to five years, but are
filed hy Number and date.

The following information was obtained from interviews with various
carriers after photographs of the above subjects, with the exception of
KELi2N2 and MAS £LITCH2R, were exhibited to them:

/

PRYSLA/K, Carrier, 712 Fox St., Apt. bjCf Tel LU 9A076, advised
thft following:

He immediately reco.^ixed the photo SIDOROVICH, whoa he also
readily called by name, stating that he>ud known hia personally ten years
agoV but had not seen him since. At that tl-ne, SIDC»\OVICH lived on 3rd
St, between 1st and 2nd Aves. PRYSU^fK and SIDOKOVICH used to weet at
the Herman House, a Jewish Mission at 3rd St. and the corner of 2nd AVe.,
where PRYSLAllK instructed SlDOROv^ICH in the art of building model planes.
He recalled SIDOROVICH as an engineering student at a local college and
said the SIDOROVICH was very friendly with a tall, thin THiite Russian
named AL, who was also and engineer. The Russian, a.out ten years ago,
got a job in the main branch of the ITO Public Libra y, probably inh
the Foreign Section. PRYSL/ifK said that a minister who used to be at
the Kerman House by the nome of Mr. ASHTOJ or ASTON also knew the Vhite
Russian and would be able to identify him. He said further that another
minister, Mr. USTiR fiph) who was at the Kerman House would possibly
have information, also, however, about 193A, MivToR ook a job as a high

school teacher in Nutley, N«J*

.IOJJATIUS CACCIAT0R2, Carrier, advised the following concerning
I^^SOPKIK LhNAKT, whose removal had be^n noted by the writer, on Dec 6

>^^1949 froa 621 E 9th St. to 153 Monitor St., Bklyn. CACCIATORE said

Ps

that this woman has been dead about one year, and that she had
owned a restaurant on 10th St., between Ave A and 1st Ave, and also
owned a hotel at 18th St. and 1st Ave.

CACClATQilS furnlshad the following information in regard t»o
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Pt'C'to of the lisnd of a wajin, beUesed to' be" •

'•••-.'

CCrz'i'
'^'•-•^» 35 a vwan v*o resides at '/'*a=S4.^^9th St. Ke stated ''•Vitto^envas contacted sone tt-K, aco.'tr- S;.'lidttE of this Office, ard't^?

'"XOIq tnat thi IC VJnfmn^e rvama fM'T'tXJ j* Ti rr*\- ^ if -
'

y.

> J \

cr r-i 7—T r saia ne was- last coiitactoi-by ’ - -

*

MV ^ \
sj^iJiS. Ko record has. been located of .a SA .G0B3L in thS' /'i':-

vi
stated that he- recalls talking to CAXIAlDiiL:,' Ixit •• V^t he nas vory little ruccliection of ti;e subject. Ilctv'... believes,: - lb.^cwer, that slie vas tie subject of an SI card, and that her naine'ls

" '

ikUln, . . .. , .... . ... ., , ^ ; ‘v V. ^ Ve".! .C

^v...
}:, I'AOIKuU), liAUii CiPAliO, ani KALRi '..uI;SfflI!i stated'’

'

^t uiey are suspicious of the a.ncrtae.it at 503 L. 11th St., ithlch '

individuals try tie Danes of iH.X-lDS,'
ilJOTx, fLUJJi^Y, /'j. ATO and 3Jietr suspiclons v;ere based on the ,

’--I
number ox people v.ho use this apartaent,

.

* ^

t'
ViLlJCTKIi; was also suspicious of one K. IHOiTSOli, 541

^
"

^ 11tn St., wnom he said 3A. 'iliACy inquired about, last October* Jie
could not £ive the reason lor nis suspicion in this re •ard, otner *

.
*

than tne fact tnat he believed this person to be a Ga riunist. * C.'

* . t’ ;
. . .<

Jcht: a.^hle' •

Special A^cnt, JiHT '

' >'• I' .

/*
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Character of Case
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Telephone dumber
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Kew York, K. T.
July- 24, 1950

RS: ‘TvS. KARHY L<L^:

Fonthouse Apt. E
10 ’'onroc St., hTC
SS?ir?:AG2 - R

10 *'cnroe St
Phone I

WP*FiX'i.XKnTormi^^nfornant.

i^ntervleT;ed by the reporting agent and
dvised that according to other tenants

on 7/20/50, In
'^Sk Tho-nas F. -itchcll. _____
of the building ''rs. :t03ri:Fi:RG and ’Vs.^LM:II:S have'^been close* person^

•-ajority o'' each day. Since ah-\ut January 4, 1950 Inforr«ar.t has personally v
observed a very close relationship between ’^rs. and ’Vs. ROSET^IOG.
Informant stated that at sundry ti'^es over the past 1C ’nonths ’Vs. ROSf.KFERG
has attended evening gatherings, along with five or six other people (both
'»‘en and wonen) in 'Vs. UKDE’S apart-ent. Informant advised that diring the
past 18 months she has noted that the frccuency of the -reetings h 3 -=^ increased
fron' a former weekly --eeting to two or three meetings weekly.
advised that the meetings generally broke up about midnight. Informant was
unable to describe any of the others attending the »^eetings, nor was she
able to identify photos cf PEHL, GRE’iriLKSS, RkRR, SFT'FOT. SiDOftOVICH. and •

GCID. *
.

Infor-^ant stated that 'V. and ’rs. LAICnE were Com-ninists in her
opinior. 1-ecause they were the pri*»« movers in the tenants association at
fnickerVocker Village; active cn tlie tenants nensnaner; that she ('Vs. LCDE)
led a street demonstraticn against cost of living and favoring continuance of
CFA control of rod prices and housing. Infor-ant slated that on or aoout
c’uly 4, 1950 the LViTjEl left their apartment for the su^er months, rn ^hily
15, 1950 between 1 and 2:30 p.m, an unVnor.'n •^an was observed her to enter
the V'.y’Z apart-ent, appearing in groat Iviste. The unknc;m man had a key to

• the apart-ent, and was not observed by th'’ informant to leave the apartment,
informant drs cribbed the unknc7/r man as being aporoximatcly 35 to 36 years of
age, 5* 4" to 5** 5" in h‘=‘ight, weirhini! about 150 lbs. Infor-ant stated the

.V3:HC
65-15348

JUL 25 1S50

N, Y. C.
roOteo w

—

i r\>JE J ,
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unknown man wore no hat, and presented a slightly Jewish appearance* Informant
failed tc identify Rf Sr.TII^^RO'5 photo as being identical with the unknown nan
but did state that the unknown "^an had features so'^erhat rese-bling the
features of SirfiRryiCK, bat that the unknown nan was not SIDOROVICH.

It should be noted that RrSKfl-SRO on Friday, July 14, 1950, or
•'onday, July 17, 1950, was wearing a brown shirt with brown trousers that were
short,

Infor-'ant stated that rn Tuesday evening, July 18, 1950, following
R(^S^rEERG*S arrest, there was a great deal of traffic in the hallway, and that
Tnfor-nnt believed the noise In the hall was e^-anating fro^ people entering
and leaving the LAFDF apartment, inasmuch as the other tenants or tfw floor
seldom are heard. Infer—ant stated tJvit she did not investigate the noise nor
could she 5*-ate whether or not ’*r. L\!:dh; was in his apartment, infer-ant
stated that on V/ednesday evening, July 19, 1950, t)»rrc was even more noise
in the hall than the previous night, constant running of the elevator, which
is unusual, and that at the tirie it seencri to her that something was being
moved frcT TArrS’S apartment. Cn this occasion Informant stated so-eone was
definitely in the LnKTS apartment, Inasmuch as when the door was opened,
light was observed flooding the hall\«ay. Informant stated that on July 20,
1950, she observed ’V. I/hVIT. leaving his apartment. She further advised
LAVIES huivc A. J>gro maid, unknown, who is friendly with the maid(j^rtLIE*'
cnplcyed by^s. IllZZ V.TI.LCOa wi;o resides on the same floor as Ir.ff;f»^^nt,
Informant plated -aid is religious and a fine Kegro woman who in the
Informant’s opinion could be contacted.

Infor-ant In the opinion of the interviewing agents is somewhat
inaglrative and inclined to be quite general in her statements. Bit It is
the opinion of the reporting agent that Uh-EE’S maid should be interviewed
for whatever information she may be able to furnish regarding tic
due tc the alleged relationship between ^'rs. TAhTE and ^’rs. R0SR?::^G.
GRE^^GTASS -ight be a good source re relationship.

RCTFJC ^ . «5G!r.:ARTZ, SA.

References on IA:?DD9 - AUacl^ed
100-26/:03 fTil) C51-1S, no. 27,33
l0&-0-477'/2 •: G
109-23372-12,3,4
100-2936-1.1669-5 .

1C0-6906-I278
'

54-144-1A37 p.2



New York, Kew York •

July 24, 1950

Vl^V:

RE; JlT-IiiS ROSENSnUJ
ESPIO?JAGE ^ R

^ ^ ^
0"7/^/50 «'e writer chocked the cries cross telephone directory

dstcd 0/23/50 for the Boroueh of ttonliattan to locate a street address for anyof the following: ^

^
itPRiTi and LOillSE SAIhOT
JULIUS and EThEL ROSEiIBERG .

UlLLI/1^ PERL or VILlL^l' MUTTERPERL
JOlL BARR
KCRTOK SOBELL
NICI’AEL and A!!?: SlDOHOVICH
KAX and I'.ELl-::! ELlTSilER

The following ndJrcscec were checked on these individuals but with
negative resilts:

E-tt rifth Street - 401 - 753
East 6th Street - 402 - 753
East 7th Street
Earl Sth Street
Fast Vth Street
Eart 10th Street
Fast 11th Street
East lit*' Strr-T-t - Ilo - ^2
Fact 13th rtreet - 401 - 722
Fj'eI 14th Street
First i.venue

- 132 - 283
- 295 - 404
- <01 - 749
- 293 - 446

400 - 724

Aronuc L
Avenue B
Avenue C
;.veriuc D

4C2 - 71C
- S3 - 239A
- 77-224
- 73 - 231

71 - 229
- 59-199

(South ride only)

JOHM !'. CCLLIMS, ?A

J1'!C;LTV

65-15348

F. B I.

JUl. 24 lt$0

N. Y.C.
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Kew York, I?ev York
*

July 2h, 1950

METD

Re: JULIUS RasSI'BSR'-

ESFlOil/V'^S - R

I called Kr. Rasmussen of the Bureau and told him that we w«re^ring a prosecutive surc^ry on JULIUS R03E^^ERG today and asV.ed him whether '

the Bureau desired that an agent he sent to Washington with the report.

Mr. Belmont, called re hac!: and said that that would not he *

necessary, that we should send it down special delivery and have it rarited for

ROBERT R. ''RAKVILL?, SA -
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York, I?ev York
July 2k, 1950

Re: JULIUS R035:s:2HG
ESPIOl'AnS - R

BOSEl'IBEHG thon vent on to speak of the crcat var effort of the
Russians and their jp'eat sacrifices and said sone people were contrihutlnf; to
the Russian war effort hy civile infor.:sj.tlon conceniin^ secret material end
developments which they, the Russians, not ordinarily receive. Ho ashed
£fLiruH-»-'5 if he would corji,ribi}te in this way by reports and drawings con-'
cerninc the vorh in which he was engaged. ELITCIER said that he did not give
H0S3IiB2RG anything at that tine. Ke wanted to contribute to the Russian war
effort but could not see his way clear to contributing in this manner.

He said that on approximately eight other occasions HOSSHBBRG
contacted hlra and solicited inforisaticn concerning the work which be,
ELITCHER, was doing but that on all occas ons ELI-pCinn had turned bin doi.7i.

I pointed out to Vr. HostUTora that R0S"13ER3 had advised^ ?^1TCH3R
that an individual by the na?:>e SOBELL, who worked at th^eeves
Instilment Company, was furnishing R03E1IBSRG information. I said that
ZLITCKER did not Ijidv” this first hand. I requested ths Bureau to commence an
indices chccl: on riORTOi: S0B3LL. I pointed out that 30BELL had left his home,
which is next door to ELITCIHR’S, on June 2pth and had not been seen since
tuat time. I told Mr. Hostrom that a teletype would be foi*varded to the t

Bureau later on on the morning of July 21st.* ^S'
ROBERT

c.c. 63-l^li F. B. 1.

IGG-.DKeK '

65.X53U3 -
.

'
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T FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATK

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
NE.T YOriK, KE.T YORK

July 24, 1950

Transmit th© following Teletype message to: tX.lARK URGENT

JULIUS ROSSKDEPtj; ESPIONAGE - R. h£ KE.’iARK TEL JULY T*7E!: *Y-ON£, KIKETESN FIFTY,

FIVE FIFTy-OilE P.K. ErF'iR::S TO WCk7E FOU.a'aUG ILDJVIDrvALS FHUI71.ESS. NJ^RT

RE'"U£STED to IN7ERVIE.T AT PLACE OF Er.irLOri*E?’r CR ASCERTAIN TriE iYIiE-iEA^ UTS

OF WE?: Duaira/5is bo?j:ik3 iay so tkj? tniEY ca:: be iktekvieted.^^vas h. bove,

E-‘P10YED^^!0I lA KEXAL CC., El oHTSptJ’''^T OE»SEY STHEE7, ELIZADSW, !CT JERSEY,

L. zEsriiio, epiwedJ^leh STESI CO.. K)Rr--nFn- street.



a' c^cral bureau of Ittuc^sf

3?nttr& §tatjr0 Si^i^arttnent of HusUee
&

FD-Tl

( 7 -30 - 46 )

Oi RePUY. PUCASe REFERTD
FtUTNCX^ -—

A-^QU.
Sutijedt'e Hame and Aliasea (}

Address^ of Subject

-b .>.

-
Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

jfA?

COMPLAINT FORM

n)r\,rXu^ZU^ Of Complain^t

j Address of Cooplainant

yyy
Telephone Number of Complain((6t

Date and Tine Complaint Received
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New Tork, M.T.
. r

July 25, 1950 9 4

V

KEUO.

Ra: CARLA SMALL, was..
Carla Small Javna,
Mrs. Steve L. Javna,
Mrs. S. L. Javna*
ESPIONAGE - E

Ro Ner Toilc tel to Bureau and other offices In the case entitled,
JULIUS ROSENdERG; BSPIONACS - 7/2U/50, wherein was set forth briefly In-
formation which is available pertaining to the subject of this ©emoranduau

Special Apents VARRO L. RITTER and ALEXANDER C. BURLINSOR conducted
the following investigation at the Consolidated Edison Company, Inc., on Jtily

'

2U, 1950.
.

- •
' *

The records reflected that Apartment at 131 East 7th Street, Kew
‘

Torlc City, was resided in by^lttss LENA BALKEE .of-BOLKER from May 28, 19Ul until
-•Jjme 20, 19U3, at which titie^'she moved from Apartment U-A to Apartment U*B at

East 7th Street. Kiss BALKER had formerly resided at 627 East 11th Street,
second floor rear, and according to Consolidated Edison records, she currently
resides in Apartment li-B at 131 East 7th Street.

^

‘

-

/•sj * • ' ' '*

On August 12, 19h5^llr8. SOFI MELNTK's utilities were connected and aha v /
resided there until Kovember 17, 19h5» having previously resided at lU8l Madison
Avenue, second floor Apartment #l5 and upon leaving tJba 131 East 7th Street address .

she gave as a forwarding address, 5201 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New Tork, (a
restaurant).

.'The utilities for this apartment were again connected on November 27,
19li5 foivMiss CARLA SVAIL and a "turn on order" which was used^ to change the
name of this account as of June 20 , 19U6 from Miss CARLA SMALL"* to l&s. S* L.
JAVriA was filed. Mias CARU SIUILL was alleged to have narriei^.STEVE L. JAFNA at
that time. - ^

k "turn on order" Issued March 12, 19l|8 Indicated that the date of

cct 65-l53h5
‘ 65-15360

65-15385 -

RFRramc
65-
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July 25, 1950.

r«sponsibtilty as of February 2, 19U8 had been changed from Urs, STEVE L.
JAVNA bo^mss VIVIAN GLASS^JIN* Uiss GLASSIIAN was employed by the '^United
Service for New Americans, /l5.Park Row, New fork City, as an Immigrationi
Consultant, and resided atU^artment l-A, 131 East 7th Street*

A "letter to welcome new consumers" from the Consolidated Edison
Company of Hew Tork, Inc., dated Uarch 18, 19148 to Miss VIVIAN CLASSVAN, I3IEast 7th Street, New Tork 9, New York, was located in the files of the Con-
solidated Edison Company, The bottom of this letter contained questions to
be filled In by the consumer to be used In determining the credit standing of
the consxuaer. CLASSMAN stated that the address where the electric and gas
service was last used was at I3I East 7th Street, Apartment h-A and that the
name of this account was,,<ARLA SlULL JAVNA. She indicated that this account
was closed as of April^l, I9 I48 and was to be reopened at that time In her
name. She stated that she was employed by the United Service for New Aioericans
having just been employed by this concern as an Immigration Consultant and that
this firm was located at l5 Park Row, New Tork Cityi kiss GLASStAK also Indieatod
that she had been previously employed as the- A sslstant National Director,
Personnel Service Department, NUU, for one and' a half years*

'

A letter Spears in the Consolidated Edison files from kiss CARIA
SWAIL which Is being set forth in its entirety as follows:

W.C5ETIC DEVICES C0R?0RAT1(»I
P*0. Bor. 112
Palisades Parkj Ii*J,

^onia l;-l42Ui

parch 3, I9I46
Consolidated Edison Co. of New Tork, Inc.
I4 Irving Place
New Tork, New Tork.

Oentlec^n:

Please discontinue gas and el-ctrie cervicc aV-lSlT^^st 7th St.,
New Tcrk City, effective April let. Wll you kindly a^ange to read the cetera
at this time and forward the bill In care of kiss Vivian Glassman, 131 East 7th
Street, New Tork City.

Please refund deposit #120536-3 (flO.OO) to -ne at Box 112, Palisades
Park, New Jersey.

Very truly youra,
Carla Small

(kiss) Carla Small,*



o o
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J»ly 25, 1950.

The following letter was addressed by
Compajr\y to CAKLA SMALL on Karcb 10^

the Consolidated Edison

•Kiss Carla Snail
Box 112

Palisades Park, H.J,

Dear Vtss Siasll,

•March 10, 191*8
Re 131 East 7th St,
Apt. li-A

1-357B^156

Eaat 7lh St?ron^3f ‘t 131

"Our J-®cord3 show that a dieck in refund of 7c;ur deposit was mailedto 70U on Dec, 17, 19l*7 but waa returned by the Post Office Department,

is our check ^121918 for $10.79 in refund of your deposit
wcrued interest of seventy nine cents. We shall sppreciau itif you will cash or deposit this check at your earliest convenience.

"Very truly yours,
0. K, Dickhut
Personal Service DlvisiOtt.*

VAi.r^
appears inquiring cesoraadums in the files of ths ConsolidatedEdison CoE^pany wiach were tir.e stamped at 9tll A.K., 1:25 P.V.. and li*l6 P t on

th^/sfeVE JAVKA, Apartment l-A. uLphoni’TR 3-8216, called Consolidated Kdisqn- ajnl adTised that aU lights wore out in hitapartment. o **a **•

PATJYA
noted that from the Consolidated Wison Company letter toC^. SIALL dated Korch 10 , mO it was reflected that tlic rocords^owed thatshe discontinued using Consolidated Edison services at 131 East 7th Street onJjme 3i 19U6 wd tliat it is further noted that Consolidated Edison services for

r^-
res^d until March 12, 191*8, It iu particularly signi-ficant tnat an individual claiming to be STEVTB JATjA would have inquired on

3 -
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occasions on Movembsr 16, 19li6 at the Consolidated Edison Co.-ppeny, at which
time ho indicated that all lights were out* It seems apparent from the afore*
r-entioned information pertaining to the inatter that an individual by the najoe
of STEVE JAVNA was not aware that the electricity had been disconnected for
Apartment ii-A# It is also significant that during the period of June 3$ I9i*6

* and Karch 12, IPliS that the Consolidated Edison services were not utilised
by an occupant of this apartment and it would seem apparent that no one was
living at this apartnei^at this time*

/^l>AViT) and^tWH GREENGLASS have advised that through conversations
which they had with* JULIUS ROSENBERG they had aecertained that ha had an
apartment locayed in the vicinity of 12th Street and Avenue A which he had used
for possible wicrofilra work end as a piece for interviewing and contacting in-
dividuals who were connected with JULIUS ROSENBERG*# Soviet espionage* parallel*

On July 22, 1950, the entire vicinity of 12th Street and Avenue A were
canvassed by agente of the Eew Tork Office in an attempt to ascertain the lo-“
cation of this apartment which DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS had alleged that
ROSENBERG had used in connection with his espionage endeavors* Briefly, this
apartment was located on the fourth floor of either a walk-up or an elevator
apartment building and that It consisted of 2| to r 'Oips. This apartrent was
made available to the GREENf-LASSES approximately two years after DAVID GREENGLASS*
discharge from -the United States Amy in 19li6*

X
•Mr* and Vrs. RRA.KK TUSKT, 5uperlntendenta for I3I V^ast 7th Street and

who re side'' at 113 Avenue A, were Interviewed by Special Agents W. R. TATES and
D, B, FLSiUNG in connection with the above described canvass on July 22, 1950*
Both JUT. and Rre* mMt TOSKT possibly identified pictures of JULIUS ROSENBERG
as a tenant who occupied Apartment U-A, 131 East 7th Street for approximately
six to eight Bcnths in 1916. They advised that ROSENBERG left the apartment be-
Ciuse hia wife was pregriant which resulted in her lege being swollen and con-
sequently she could not negotiate the stairs } therefore, they moved out*

Mrs. TvSKI was recontacted by Special Agent STANLEY J. GRABOWSXI on
July 2hf 1250, at which time she advised that In approximately July of 19li5 (this
being the time her son returned from the Army) a single girl, whose nar^e she
could not recall, roved Into Apartment h-A at 131 EvJ*t 7th Street, New Tork City*
Sae stated that this girl wao employed by the Red Cross, This girl redded there
for a short period and married a men who took occupancy at the I3I East 7th Street
apartment*

- b -



Keoo ^ '

July 2S, 1950.

Mrs. TUSKT again Idtntlfied a photograph of JXJLIUS ROSENBERG aa a
roan who roarriad Uiia aforaiDontionad girl and that approxicataly nine months
later wi^an this girl was scheduled to give b'trtb to a child, both she and the
man Identified to be JULIUS ROSEN3SRG, moved to Brooklyn, acconling to the
Information which Mrs, TUSKI had received. They claimed that the doctor had
stated that this girl could not climb four flights of stairs in her conditloo
and they told the TUSKTS that they bad to get another apartment*

Ilfs. TOSKT continuing, stated that Apartment t-A was then taken over
by a married couple, the man allegedly being R03EWB£RG*8 brother and hia wife
being a frisnd oi the girl alleged to be R0SEKB£RG*8 wife, and was also a Red
Cross employee. Mrs. TUSKI stated that she inquired of the latter concerning
the previous tenants* new baby and was told tiiat the baby was fine and that the
previous couple was moving from Brooklyn to another city, unknown to 'the subse-
quent occupants of Apartment 1<-A. Mrs. TOSKT stated that the second couple re-
sided in this apartment for "a couple of months only,«

She continued, advising that one day tenants In the building advised
that tlie couple had moved out at approximately 6:00 A.M., that day and that two
girls were nos residing in ti.e ap'irti28iit. Mrs. TooKX had not known nor had been
advised of tne Ciiange in tenants and sue, herself, did not ha*/e a key to the
apart*aent. bhe 6tai«d that uhe landlord had not been so advised of Hie change
and In view oi the above, Mrs. TUoKf believes Hut the apartment and key bad been
'turned over to the girls by the previous tenants.

Mrs. TUSKI stated that one of the glrls^ also a Rsd Cross worker, was
namsa GLASS or GLASSIoAh and continued to reside in the apartrdent* She stated
that when tl<e landlord first learned of the above ne, at first, was inclined to
refuse to give the girls the apartocat, but uj.»on h;;r pleas tliat slie had already
given up her previous residence at 9th or lOtti Street a :d Avenue A, he relented
but tnade her sign a lease for a year.

It is believed, from otJicr investigation Conducted in the R')3£N!?£RG

case, tat tiie two girls mentioned Mrs* TUSKI arc VIVIAN and ElEAROR GLASSUiN*

All of the available information ^rtaiatng t^yiVIAN >n<J .^£ANQR
GLftSsmN appears in the cass entitled, CLASo.’iiANi~ES?10KACtS - B,*» Ksw Tork
File 65-153^5.

The files of the Kee Tork Office reflect Uie following inforinatloc.
pertaining tp^CA^iLA 5*>tALL, with aliases*

Af'l
S



Memo
July 25, 1950.

(f

KovemOer 5, 19ii7, Confidential InforxintJ^§3? advised SpecialAgent J. D, R££D that one ?/rs. C. S?iAU, iiOll Vernon Boulevard, ras a^briber uo Uxe "Worker" and that her subscription would expire on July 25,

t 4.

Peccsber 23, 19h7,”Cc>r*tiienttaa Informantl^^S advised Special
one CAKU JAV,iA, born 1922, is a ncn^ber of Uie HOlodge 500 which itet at 77- Fifth Avenue, New Tork Cit^, in 19U6.

^ Tork Indices fall to reflect any record for Vr* or lira.
STSVE L. JAVI^A.

•**€».

Among the business cards which were found at JULIUS ROSENBERG*#
resicence, 10 Vonroc Street, by Agents cf this Office who searched hia'apert-
n>ent. in connection with his arrest on July 17, 1950 was one for! nV.GN-ETIC
DEVICES COpOHATIOK, 76lU TToodsidc Avenue, Elmhurst, Kew fork, Jbalephone
Newton 9- (rtttaiadcr of number obliviated)* S. L. JA7?U.*

^

The current Queens tclepuor.e directorj* falls to reflect a listlnr
for t^s concern) ho'^ever, t-he^Bcrgen-Fissaic County telephone directojafv reflect*
inatt..is concern le located at 103 South Van Brunt, telephone Enrlerooij-l;69^*

Bergeri-rcdSaic directory reflects a-listing forf^ L. JAVKA at
23^4 Jefferson Avenue, Tecafly, tear Jersey, telephoD((jiriglewood 3-76331,

Conceiiiirie Krs. SCF^rcLBTE, T.bo uoe a tenant ct Apartment L-A, 131
Fast 7th i;treet, from August I2A,19L3 until Novejvbor 17, 1915, prior to CARLA
SV/LL's occupancy of AparUeot L-A, the files of ttxe Nsw Tork Office faUed to
reflect soy record for an indivldud by tnie narc) however, there is a reference
to one S. LEU>TK, 319 Second Avenue, whose name appeared on a subscription list
to the "Ukraine.**

- In avMition to the inf^riAtlion previously set out, which wras reflected
vhe records of the Consolidated Edison Coepany, it was also n:ied tiiat one

i lOup BARR rcdidsd in Apertmeat 3-A, 131 East 7th Stri.c' , Ksr Tork City, from^ Aprtl 16, 1910 until July 6, 19u5* Tlie indices of t':.e Kcir York Office failed to
reflect arigr record believed to bo ider.ticcl ^th thin irdivldualj lio.vevcr, since
JOEL B/.RR is under In'/^stirat.ion cc a mtriber of Jl^IUS Soviet esnlonigt
parallal, t.iC possibility should not be ovcrlocked timt LOriS BAHH isay be connected
in sor.0 xray ^^ith JOEL B/4^.

JCf
^ 6 -
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Memo
July 25, 1950.

R« Heir Tork tel to Hureeu, Nenark end otner offices late July 2U,
1?50 , iihich r6:|ue3ted that Ne«irk obtain photographs, background infonnatlon,
and completely identify CARLA S^^LL and STEVE L« JAVIiA. The Newark Office was
also requested to conduct investigation pertaining to the MACtNETIC lEVICES
CORPOJWTIOK.

No leads ara being set forth in tills Be/Dorandua; however, it is ‘

suggested that an Espionage - R investigation be immediately opened on CARLi
S**AI.L, »as#, and that every effort fee made to conduct an expedient investi-
gation looking tovard an early interview of CARLA SiiALL, was.. In connection with
any Information ehe eight have pertaining to the ROSENBERG Soviet esplooaga
parallel.

BOBERT F. firilAL,

Special Agent

- 7 -



Tlsr Tork^ York
July 2$, 1$90

JULIUS R0SB1J231G
ESPIOK^GB -• R

I'.IC'LVPU T‘, C31;.?Iwi an.- the -riUer. Ghi v;g.5 s..oV7;; p;‘,otoi;:'aphs of the following
iccJividvals .'ad ;^i'.c?5n th^ir n;.rr.ic, but T.-as uiv'iLle tc- recognise auj- of them:

JULIUS POSETHorta

vik:z sidokcVick

IIAa and JEL^ilE BLITGIER

BrUJE

/ Vx, and Krs. AL^RLD SARANT

V liO^.TO!l SOBELL

iy/ PHPi

/ \ a;VlD fu^d RUTH CHEiriGLCSG

THCTIAS H, ZCBLLSH, S. A.

cc:hT 6?-l5336
6^i53ro
65*-j-p3^>0

65-1?307
65-1 ^l•^•72

30^-37155

65-153^5
fBl . NEW vOR»<

/



New York, New York
July 2$, 1950

MEUO

RE; MORTON SO HELL
ESPIONAGE - R

AatO Lally, of the Baltljnore Office, called me at 8:li5 AM, this
TOrnlnj, and wanted to know the date of the letter received by ROSENHERQ
from the New Howard Hotel in Baltinore to expedite the search for SOPELL.
I told him it was dated July 19, 1950, postmarked at Baltimore* He also
requested the handwritins and photograph of SOBELL as soon as possible.
I told him we would try to send these to him this morning.

ASAC Lally stated that the Russian ship "KRAZNADAR" Is departing'
from Baltimore today, en route to Montreal. He said they were covering
this Vessel. I advised him that we would advise the Bureau and request
the Bureau to have this ship covered in Montreal.

ROBERT R. GRANVILLE, SA

CC: NT 65-153^8
RROiRKS:

^



JULT 25, 1950
lORK, KEK TORK

^ B7REACr, ALBA7JT, NS^ahK - O^FERRSD.

ALFRED 5ARANT, ESPXO?(AGfi - R. RE ALBAKT TELETYPE JULY T^KTT FIFTH, PIFTI^

T’r.0 FIFTY EIGHT P.K. AVAILAB^ PHOTOS OF SUBJECTS A?»T) SUSPECTS JULIUS ROSENBiHO

ESPIOKi^GE RIJICr^EEINQ TJENISHED TO^ltJTERESTED OFFICES BT MAIL. PBOTO^VIAlf
I 'X "V" / ^

CLASSVAJJ^^NRIETTA SAVIDa4^^^^!&EN’ SOBEL^^'N SIDOROVICH, ipfeTTI SANDERS, ROT

AVAILABLE HFJffi. . ,
^

, .

SCHEIDT

orO:Rl( (#6)
65-15360



^iirrciii of {iiurstiriatioit

llintcft §tntr6 Drpnrtiitriit of ifnstirr

I

* July 26. 1950

TOi SAC KEW YORK

FROM SAC ALB AllY,

RE: JULIUS ROSEKB
ESPIONAGE -R

Kecytel 7/25/60, 1*05AM ooncerning "Bee Bee" eeonera located in
search of Alfred Sarant'e home in Ithaca, N«T#

The camera is being forwarded to New Torlc under separate cover
registered mail for appropriate examination. Upon completion of examination^
it is requested that it be returned to the Albany Office via registered
mail. '

/I *

SAC
W. WALL,

REGISTERED MAIL (SJCL)

’0. Ui

*" *1 .v"n . ... «n

J
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Hew Tork, R*I.
July 25, 1950.

ALFRED SARANT
ESPIONAGE R

Investigation at 112 East 7th Street,
New Tork Cjty^

In connection with a systematic canvassing of the Avenue A and
12th Street vicinity by .Agents of the New Tork Office on July 22, 1950,
Special Agents STANLEY J, GRABOASKI and CHESTER J. OUSTO’.TSKI interviewed
Kr, BARNET BEREKSONj superintendent at 112 East 7th Street, New Tork City,
BERENSON advised that he had been superintendent of this apartment building
since 1935 and he resides on the ground floor left apartment.

BERENSON identified a -fShotograph of ALFRED SARANT (holding paddle)
as an individual named WALTON -(ph), first name unknown, who^ for about two and
a half years prior to one and half years ago, occupied Apartment ll* at this
address, Ke did not have any records of the tenants, stating that they are
kept by the landlady, LILLY KLEIt^, 1621 53rd Street, Brooklyn, New Tork,

j

^lephone CEdney 5-3898, who, according to BERENSON ^ is away on vacation at
.an unknown place and that she may be back next month.

I BERENSON described WALTON as male, single, who *inade pictures by
I hand," indicating that he either painted or drew pictures. BERE3^S0N stated'
\that he had seen so-re of the pictures, but could not describe them or give the
/ subject matter. WALTON'S religion was unknown to BERENSON, who stated that
/ WALTON is not Jewish, but was a Christian from his appearance. He stated that
f WALTON is about 28 years of ago, 5»7«-5f8n, and believes that WALTON may have
been in the Army, but stated that this is only a conjecture on hia part. He
stated that WALTON, during the above described period, slept regularly In the

65-l53li8./^

RFRiamc
65-U360.

QJ^
F. B. 1.

Jill 25 ICE'O

N. Y. C.

routed to



1950.

Kano
VI ; 65-35360

\ •

Jxily 25,

He also stated that WALTON had a friend, identity unknown, who had
a car, details of car unknown, who, with WALTON, used to put WALTON* s picturti
Into the car presumably to be sold*

BERENSON was questioned as to whether WALTON played a guitar and he
advised that he did not know whether or not he did. It has been prevlouely
developed in the investigation of this case that SARANT plays a guitar and Con-
sequently, this question was used in an effort to further identify: thla in-
dividual by the name of WALTON as SARANT.

BERENSON identified photofrraphs of JULIUS ROSENBERG as a man who
used to visit WALTON* s apartment. BERENSON stated that on one occasion he
challenged ROSENBERG* s entry into the building, asking where ROSENBEFp was
going* This individual told BERENSON that It was non# of his businecs and tliat
he was visiting a friend. BERENSON then asked WALTON as to the identity of the
individual and was told only that he was a friend* BERENSON surther stated that
he saw this individual visit WALTON on several subsequent occasions. He could • •.

furnish no additional information as to this person*# Identity, where he was fro*
or what he was going. He did state that this individual definitely does not live
in this budding.

addition, BERENSON identified the photograph of ALFRED SARANT'e
wlfe/toUISE JACQUELINE ROSS SARANT (photographed kneeling beside a dog), as a
woman^he had seen visiting WALTON *8 apartjr.ent on several occasions* He could
furnish no information as to this woman visitor and he did not know of apy re-
relationship between WALTON and this woman* ^ ^

He examined the photqg-aphs of JOEL BARR, MICHAEL SIDOROVITCH, MORTCM
SOBELL, and WILLIAJf PERL, and stated that they were unknown to him.

It was noted by Interviewing Agents that the naxe In the letterbox
refleeUd the following to be residing in Apartment 1U/^«MALTESE SEBASTIANO
(Supper).*

BERENSON, when asked about this name, advised he never heard of this
individual before -and that he does not pay the rent for that apartment. Be
stated that (fnu^ FRANK currently resides in Apartment lU, He stated that FRANK
resided In Apartment l5 until approximately six months prior to the time WALTON
left and thst after WALTON'S departure FRAIIK took over his apartment. In view
of this, BERENSON feels that FRANK nay be acquainted with WALTON.



Memo
July 25, 1950
HI ^5-15360

EERENSON described PRANK es single^ mele« about 27 3'ear5 of ago^
veteran of the U. S. Armj during the last irar. He is about 5*3", atout, and
has dark full growth of hair*

He stated that FRANK works dailj, leaving home between 8 and 6*30 A.lf*,
• and returns about 5 or 5 j 30 P,M, He stated that he doei not know his place of
employmentj however, he docs recall that he visited Europe last year for a couple
of month, country and reason unknown*

Hill locate* L]^LT KLEIN, 1621 53rd Street, Brooklyn, Hew Tork, telephone
l^dney 5-3898. Note that she Is away on vacation and will not be back untilX August; however, it is believed that someone at that address will probably have

‘

access to the tenants records for 112 East 7th Street*

Will identify (fnu) PRAtJK and check New Tork Office Indices concerning .

his*

Will Identify "JAALTESE SEBASTIANO"*. *

Will check tlie records of Consolidated Edison Corapany, Inc., for the
Occupants of Apartment II4 and l5 at 112 East 7th Street, New Tork City* *

ROBERT F. ROIAL,
Special Agent*

t

- 3 -



FBI &ADIOd!lAfc:
TO:_J .KiBT YORK cig DATE:. j?-25r!

FROM! lyashington * T

^LIUS ICSENBKRG, ESIV?R. JEWYTKL TV/BTIY BASH FOURIH IHSTWJT. NO GUEST

^RSCM) AVAIUBI^^ KE^/I)Rr HOUSE, CANTON, MASSACHUSETTS. PRps:? OWNER

DESTROYED SAVIS^ NINETEEN FORTYSBVEN. HJC. '

\

JENYTEL TV/SNIY DASH FOURIH INSTWJT. NO GUEST
.

DESTROYED SAVE, NINETEEN FORTYSBVEN. HJC.
—-WL 8CHEn>T
.ViVR. WBKU^

MR. STEW
.

'

...yXL COLUER
^MR. CRAMTTA* _

,..J«R. KENNEDT -

.-.J«R. Lr\*\TS

...MR. r.rARCnE5SAUI.T

...JnCHT StrcRVTSOR

...JlFt.FV^AN -

.,.jr.i.v:ss

...J!R.V»-rJVAN

...iai.

-..-VR. WHi.
“

.—eVlEP CLERZ '

—PROrniTV CLERK
.^.-TRAuCMMO UMT

..CODE WORK; ^ TOR; .
5-<Q m

OPERATOR: xcp TOD:_H:22JL_J
If the intelligence contained in the above message Is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,

it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureairs cryptographic

systems. . \



^
. KES lORK, tORK •

•

J ^
JOII ZS, 1950

,
~ :.~

' bureau, CtEVEIAND, 0R3ENI. '

j
f

MICHAEL SIDOROVICHl ESPIONAGE - R. RE ClfVEUHD TEL JULI T-TENTT FIVE,

• LAST, TOUR rORTI NINE AM, CAPTIONED "JUUUS ROSWERRO} ESPIONAGE - R.«

(j>/v. ATLESirORm, TAINTr TWO NEST FIRST ST., MT. VERNON, HI, OUT OP TOBM
, ,

/all DAI TODAI. APPOINrJENT MADE TO EIAMINE RECORDS AND INTERVIEST AILESWORTR . ;•

JULI KENTI SITTH, HEW, AT NINE THIRTI AM. BUREAU AND CLEVEUHD Hia . - -

BE ADVISED OF RESULTS OF IKTERVIEIT.

SCHEIDt .
•

. .

CCS 6$-lS3h

TFNsRMC
65-15380



SAC, PhlladeliMa

a . , - .

,
SAC, We'll Tork r

. JULIUS TICSENBEIO ” ^
ESPIONAGE - R

July 25, 1950

*'.* >*

! r'v .• i *; —;.
* V- r ^ :*• '•:.V J^ •'VV- V*'^7\« ''f

'«'

A lletln® of telephone toll calls made froro the subject*® plaoe
of business, Pitt Machine Products, Inc,, 370 East Houston StrMt,''Kew
fork City, Grace rcy 3-S330, reflects that calls were placed to/^bward 5“20(

• Philadelphia, on October 13, 1949, Kovecber 17, 1949, Woverabdr 29,
Ddceraber 30, 1949, and Januaiy 3, 1950. Calls were also placed to
PRIEBERT at Howard 5-2000 on January 3, 1950, and Janua^ 10, 1950. .

“ y >*t>-

Tour effioe Is requested to obtain Infonoation concerning tbs
'

identity of the subscriber to the above telephone listing and FRIEBERT and
' " ' ”

furnish any data contained in your fllea which may be pertinent to this
investigation.

. . . , ^ . -

. •
‘ ’> • •

*
‘

I • •v \ ’ y *
• V

^ -r- r-K

In view of the urgent nature of this case, you are requested to ‘

conduct the above investigation as expeditiously as possible.-^., :..: V

"
.

..* ' '•'*
. V' >'•

v'v*'
.

-
--'v ..'"X '. f



'‘SAC* Ndvark

: SAC, New Torit •
.

'
~ y:.

- ^ jmtis RossmM ••'•Yr-, 1'; v'.y: V '•••

- ESPIONAGE -R- .•--r'v.

July 25, 3950

a;\. : > V-, •;;• rv

:* r
•*

*Xr
«
* %

A listing of telephone toll calls inade trom the residence of the
above captioned subject at 10 Wonroe Street, New Tork City, telephcas
Eeeknnn 3-1308, reflects calls Bade to the folloKlng lietlnss In your
division on the dates Indicated! ^

,

' 4/V48 ' Bljrelow 3-^cm '".
*T '

'“r '^V
V"-

^

• 7AV^ Andover, Ifew Jersey, 385 i
‘

" J
^ -• C

Orange 5-7264 ^
' v

' ^ *8/7/48 Orange 3^*726^

2A2/49 • • ,

6/27/49 Prijcrose 5-6912J
6/16/50 BIroIow 8-4739

Calls were :

Pitt Kachine Products

.p.eiow «-47jy
j . ^ \ * : ./.*

made from the subject’s hnsine as telephone, att^
Inc,, 370 E. Houston Street, Hew Tork Cltv,*^

OraBjercy 3-8330 on the
. indicated dates as foUovss^

5A7/48 liartcet 3-6650
'

' \
'

5/19/48 Orange 3-3893 \
7/9/48 - • I

v" £ -'V. f--. \ '* '*...
.

LOG I jut! I

65-15348

w - •

3A3/49 • I

4A3/49 • ,•
. . i . .

4/38/49 •• • '• . :..

, V26/50 i- ' V’. n -.

,7/U/50 V - r
'

- />; A :^-y.,

5/2i/i,8 OnlonvlllB 2-4123 ' V ’’

i/2UtS ... .
., '7

6/3/48 .

•

6/2/48 • "

6/7/48 • »

6/8/48 • ;

6/10/48 • •

6A5/48 •

6/17/48 • •

6/21/48 • •

5/26/48 Kiricet 2-2176
7/6/48 • •

7A2/48 • • \

7/16/48 • • '

7/19/48 . ,
• -. . : . „., •

. y
, i/in/lA .

• • • •
,

/-'

•,'-y -f c * ^ tv'
, v>Y’ •;

‘’f -V ;t rv

^

»'-Cv



Letter to SAC Kewarkcr.
KT 65-15^48

6/2V49 ..

6/16/49. ••

8/18/49
’•

8/24/49 iF

10/18/49
3/21/50
4/6/50
3/31/50
6/4/48 . .

7/8/48
; 6/7/48 . .

6/8/48
7/8/iW

'

7/12/48
7/16/48
7/19/48
7/16/48
7/22/4S
4/7/ia .

:

7/26/48
9/28/48
9/2/48
;?/16/49

2A7/49
8/2/49
4/1/49
7/27/49
9/2/49
11/22/49
12/19/49
12y'21/49

3/31/50

5A8/50
6/26/50
6/28/50
5/18/50

,

6/28/50

Market 2^176 (con*t.)

Passaic 2-0227

KLgelow 8-3591

HvmboUt' 2-6087

Market 3-0704
n II

leonla 4-4244

Mitchell 2-1723.'.:^
*

Verona 8-8197R

«

Prescott 8-9826
Journal Square 3-2860
Blgelor 8-2717
Hoboken 4-4412
Riverside Metal Co*, Rl^

n « M

(2 calls) Hackensack 3-

Gregoiy 3-5900

Gregory 3-0155
Henderson 5-7409

'

2



. r ' Lstter to SAC, Kswark
NT 65-15348

Tour Office le requested to determine the identltj of tho
eubscrlbers to the above telephone Hetln«;5 and furnish any pertinent
Information contained in the files of your Office concerning them*

' - •" In vleir of the urgent nature of this case. It is requested
the above Investigation be conducted as expeditiously as possible#':;



SAC, Hew Haven July 25, 1950

^4 - * ‘
'** '

*I •• • * •* '*•» ^ *^<5 ' *•• *'
-•'t

*
•a!

'•*;• '?"•'* ‘ '• •'• «nJLIUS R0SENB5RQ • '-« -? * v i
i.-

"
. /.,

• » '.* ‘.j*- *^o *.^.’nc -

ESPIONAGE -R *
'

A listing of telephone toll calls wade fron*. the subject’s place of
business, Pitt Machine FroducU, Inc., 370 East Houston Street, Hew Tork Citj,

- CRaaercy 3-8330, reflects that calls were placed to the following listings
.
In your division on the dates indicated: - a,

' iV23>27A8v

/

Ceoactrie Tool Company ^

i*A3A9 . . - - . .

*

. 1:. ,

' '

i</2l/i49

J4A2A9 . y •.

V2e/50^. ;. .

V -
' ^

* U/12/50 ^
• f^^lker* .

* ' \V^^ V -V-//*J^alker* -
^ ^

, /
Id Greenwich 7-0005L-

It is requested that your office obtain identifying data as to the; '

.

Identity of the subscribers to the above numbers and furnish any pertinent '
*,

data contained in the files of your office concerning thea«

s In view of the urgent nature of this case, it Is requested that f

;

.the above Investigation be h^dled as cjq)editio\isly as possible* V* ,*V^

*

‘-'V- V v*^:' -'-C' ' Y

(h'y^
LOGtAVK ^
65-l$3U8

•' •
•v'j-

.

;
*

. V . .T^ ^ I ’/ V “I'-



Slurrau of rttuc^tisafton;

HnUeti Stairs Hrparfitirnt of dixstlce

fU-TI
(7.S0>45)

COMPLAINT FORM

Mars^
Subject *6 Name and Aliases Name of Complainant

is: tt ^
Address of Complainant

A*. Kir Ol- ‘

r ^7/^

Address of Subject Telephone Number o;

& Sc. -pr^i

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT;

imber of Comp'la inant
aD

Date and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: ^ATUj <tJ

fit^aA ^Uoios. -to

(LiiJt 4^02. K0tjCr
~ /)t T~z ~

fhraUirr, c ax_ / {ptui^

TT Tt Tfi ill
ujL -tSuLAJL

HukJ^ ioi’ ^ ^ Uuj^otJL^j ,

\ i 4^ ^C<V.ZJlf<

\A if -
• v* N,-. -.., I ‘ fltt*

)

—^—
\ i

/

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT; ^
h > «^//c ^ ^
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July 26, 1950
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JIJLIUS ROSENPOTJ
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 26, 1950, the writer contscte</^^. PHILIP DEUTCHiJlIL
E. Leitz Conpany, 304 Hudson Street, Hew York CTty, with regard to^iS^
caiLera #255740 oT.Tied by^ItflCiiAEL SIDOROVTCH, referred to in Clea^rld
teletype of July 25, 19501 Vr. DEUTCHI'JIK advised that from the number

'
*

this camera was probably manufactured in 1938. After checking his • ** ’

records, he advised that he has no record of this camera although it Iscuston^ry for all cameras imported by E. Leitz to be registered upon
their being imported to this country from Gei^many. Subsequently they
are registered when they are sold to the dealer. A card is enclosed with
each camera which the purchaser of the camera can return thereby registerinE
it in his name. This ser%^ce is also extended to owners of Leicss which are

' imported by individuals.

DEUTCHIAN further advised that the Leitz Company at Ketzlsr , i .

Gerrfiny, has complete records as to whoa they sold the cameras after
their manufacture. He advised these records are intact in spite of WorldWer II and suggested contact wHh the factory for further information
regarding instant camera.

In view of the possibility that inslant camera was obtained from
l-exico City, DElTCHl'Aj; was asked the identity of Leica camera distributors
in Lexico City. He said ttet the camera is now handled by(Comrercial
Ultramar whose address is Privada De Vallarta Mexico F.C'., Vexico.
At the time of manufacture of instant cfmers another firm handled the
importation and distribution of lelcas in ’Mexico but it is believed that
inquiry at Commercial Ultramar would produce the desired information if itis found tlet .the camera was exported to Lexico from Germany. i

L0G:JVL
65-15346 JUL 25 1950

ISI. Y. C
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K» t **'® ®“*‘e3“ suEcesting that a cable

^ sent to the leit* Company in Oenaany to ascertain the <3isoosiUon ofthe camera folloning its menufacture. If it is ascertained that thecamera to.s exported to Vexico, appropriate leads should beset out toascertain the disposition of the camera In that country.

lESlCT 0. CAIXAHm, SA
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Rat DAVID Ga*^i:GIASS

espioi:ag!: ^ a

•

'

• ^ V V.... .. ;

‘

.

OnxJuly 25, 1950, SAS llARTni P*, C/JffiY and JAltES P. US
intervier.’G^ V.T3. RUTO GtCaiGLASS nt Coiporatlon, 254 36th ^ ^ '

Street, Fro^iyn, -where she had gone obtain a box of tools which
j

had been left there by her husband, DAVID GH^iZICGIASS. Pursuant to a . 1

waiver of search executed by Mrs. GPKIIllGLASS, the contents of the tool ‘ \
chest of IViVID GR^HilJGlASS vrere examined by the agents and nothing other V
than his -iTOJicing tools were loca-ted In the box.

;?r3. ORSK!?GLASS was also ashed If she had any positive Icncwledge

of the fact that ETJITX and JULIUS ROGHCERG were nenbers of tlie Ccmuniat
Rirty. She stated that It was an accepted fact by all monbers of the
ROSEI-'BEHG and Grc-izmuss fanilles t}iat ZTiJKL and JULIUS ROSSrmBRG were
members of the Communist Party but Wiat no one was able to prove this fact
and she doubted if anyone had ever taken the trouble to attempt to prove
it, inasmuch as this fact was accepted by all parties concereed. toa. •

.
^

GHEE?)niASS stated that E'DtSL ROSEIIB^SHG told her she had originally mat
,

i ^ T’

‘

JUUUS RaSE.'B'CRS at "a club reetlnc", rtilch Urs. OICENOUSS aUted In hep •
\

estiination referred to a Coenunist Party club meeting but she Ysas unable to \
^

state tliat this was a Connunlst Rsirty club for a positive fact* • - .

Mrs. GIUCE^JGIASS suggested the names of two persons who might know
that Errx was a^^ispber of the Cemunist Party. The first person to whom
she reforxxid T.Tis/pr/.nL GOLD \^iose family reoides on Attorney Street, Dow
Yoi^: City; he-vc'-.r-bi^ ITrs. GPw”:'I,GJ/SG ad\lsod that RvA3lL GOLD had nanied and
no-ved to Brooklyn and she know neither her marrlod name nor her address#’

•niO otl^r party to wJion Drs. GnLI^:0IA55 referred ALTSrjlAU,

?Ir3. GP:1LU0USS stated slie first net TDA xdaen intro-
duced herself to Mrs. GR£rj;GIJiSS by stating that she knew E'RISL R05nrr3LIvu.

*
cct LT 65-1534S IJULIUS R0SEJ3Eno)^-- .

JPLjLS
65-15336
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Bra. oarilJOLftSS thoneht that because oT the fact that IDA AL7SB.!A» naa

®f
*** CcoCTinist leacue that possibly

® neabcr of the Comunlst rarty. Hrs.
^ ^

^ ^ «OSara:,:no aid not belonc to the Club Uneola.inasRjch ns she ims too old to be a ncnbcr of the YCL#
^

flso stated that she recalls JOLIOS ROSJJJBEIOstatinc that he had lost his position with the Pnlted States Amy Slmal
detemined that ET5EL ROSa.'BSDO nas^^Sbor

^ MrSo CRSRTIGtASS also stated tliat her husband QA.VXD G^lcIEf<GTASS i ^ ^ »al^ looked upon Jmus TOsawCRO nl«; a certain deprw'of herw wniMhff \ IV^'

toTsard thiSlnr
alira^ attenptod to influence DAVID 0RS3i0IASS \'

Cccnvmist Hnes and tl-at JULIUS ROaCf.TClO had broughtV

of
litejature to DAVID when DAVID vas only about 13 or U ^ -

\U.“Mne on:anlSuo^^^'““voluntai^'b^L*toedi^telJ°prior'to^e^^^ S*"

5SS liS SS4"J£“ ”• «««

\

Snifs i;;-
-•

recollection, she and DAVID
'

JUUU3 l«^not‘’lof^S Kew Jfexlco, and thatJUUl.o Iiad not Introduced then, that is had not personally introduced thco.

IV.r-D over “the ’’«»• hustend

.ceminc tho ncnbership of JULIUS and ET'IEL ROSa-BEnc i„ ^^0 ConnS feriy.

- JAK5S P. lES, an fii
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• 65-15348 Julj 26, 1950

RE: JULIUS RC6ENBERG,
ESPI0NAG3S- ft

Reference is m&de to the neaorknduii of the writer dated
Juljr 22, 1950, in which is set forth the results of investigation
conducted at the U*3. Post Office, 12th St*, and Avenue B, New Tcrk Cit/^*

ALEX SIDOROVICH

In reference aeo it was set forth that there was located a
closed POSTAL SAVINGS Account in the name of one Alex Sidorovich,
bearing 0 59825* Examination of this account disclosed that the account
opened June 2, 1921 , at which time Sidorovich was 35 j^ears of age. He
gave his birth dateVas October 14, no year given. His address in 1921
was 74 East 3rd St.l New York City, and his occupation that of iong-
shoreman. Alatcr address inundated, was given as 334 East 9th S^, N.T.C.
His father's name was lilCIC^nd the given name of his mother was listed
as PETER. The highest balance in the account at any time was $ 800.00,
and the account was closed on June 12, 1940

HERMOK HOUSE. ^56 2nd. Ave
A
6 A, N.T.

JAKES PKTSLAK, letter carrier, who had previously advised
that he knew SIDOROVICH, was again interviewed, and asked to furnish names c
of other persons who had also known SIDOROVICH at the HEHMON HOUSE. He
recalled that one TONI BI0ND0LIL0?\living on 4th St., near 2nd. Ave.,
had been one of the group of young men who assembled at the HERMON HODSB
for Bible study and for recreational and educational activities, in the -

3rd.
who
likewise came to KEJKON HOUSE. \

FRYSLAK advised that be had located a group snapshot of a
Thanksgiving banquet given at the HERMON HOUSE, and furnished this to
the writer to be coplevi. It includes the '‘hite Russian named Al whom
he had previousljr describe^, as Veil as Hike Sidorovich. KiYSLAK said that
the Russian’s name was 4TJ.nf P

^ b^t could not recall the last name.the Russian's name was ALEX P
He described ALEX as tall, and thin, particularly in the face, with a
pointed nose and slightly puckered lips. He %>as in his early 30*8 in
about 1933* He told stories of having escaped

cc«65-15380

I!)

froti the Bolsheviks.

FBI JitVi YORK

• • * - \
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-f Reverend PROCTOR LEONARD DAVIS, in charge HERMON HOUSE, 56 - .J .t

2nd Ave., N.T.C. was Interviewed In an effort to locate a record T
SIDOROVICH, It was learned that there was no longer aryr record of aiy
of the group which gathered at this aisslon in the early 1930* a, DAVIS

~

advised that his predecessor, who had been there at tha% tlae was DR* "
*

,

^FREDERICK A» ASTON, who non resides at 73 Hampton Road,^car8dale, New
*

fork. Telephone Scarsdale 3-2104 . He further said that WILLIAM G. UEYca*V
'

had been in charge of educational and recreational activities auch as- ..

model airplane building, in which this group had been engaged, and that**.
he was presentljr a teacher In a Junior college ar teachers college at
NIVERVILI£, New Tork, Just outside of ALBANT. He said that MrYER had a brother,
FKH) MEYER, of 32-28 47th St., Astoria, Long Island, telephone Astoria
8-5115, ^ho had occasionally come to the HERHON HOUSE to assist in

.
the -

teaching of the various craft*. . . .. . *. .
: ^ .. . . ^ ^ t 'r.‘ i

It was learned that the HERMON HOUSE, previously described as a
’

Jewish Mission, was a Christian organization engaged In the work of con- .
• .

version of persons of the Jewish faith tc the Christian religion.^ • /

Rev. DAVIS said that a young man named DAVE, engaged in the - *
? , /.

autonoblie accessory business at 2nd Ave., about 2nci St, N.Y.C. was alsol
a member of the group that had gathered at the HEHliCN HOUSE. .

’

v
•

This individual was identified as DAVID JLOfGCLIS^c^f 22-2nd Ave.^ :

ana lUIiGCLIS ^AS interviewed. He said he had known MFfCE 3IDCRCVICH, but
hhd not seen hire in about 12 years. He also suggested interview with PHIL
LEIBC;aT7. and with TiILLlA.*: G. KET.H. Concerning Ml^YER, MAROCLIS said he . v ,

had always suspected l!.iYER of being f 1L*ZI synpathizer, and H.T.YER had V"
*

through his acjjurintance with a G-lJuiIJ airplane captain, arrariged for the*;
model airplane group at the H-IRMCK HOUSE to go aboard the German airplane •

D.O.a. brought the captain of this ship to the HEFUOh HCUSB, where he

I

made a speech to the fiviation group. German glider pilots also cane and ;

spoke before the group. IL.R'X-LIS said that the group numbered about 14 .

TVir HIOirXMT.O " ^ - ‘

Biondolilo^ of 25 *>st 3\* 3t., U-T.C. was interviewed and said
that he hau kno;;n VILCROVICH ftt\he ICIT’CN KCUAE in 1932 or 1933. He Ifst •

saw PEPC in 1940 or 3941, at which time !ie believes that SIDCRCVICH was a
draftsman. He stated that HIKE \{es ” in honest person ” when he knc’.^ him,
and could furais)i no iiifomation of value as to the activities of CIDCP.O'/ICH* >

U'.ondolllo srid thi-l he fHJ.onoolilo) xns nr\ earlovec the WITiD N^TICh’S
fcii* clerk at 4C5 >st 4rnd. 5t., K.T.C.

' ‘

V.
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^rfilL L?:iBCaTZ' .r. >. .

-
'

:; . :fv ‘ Leibo^»itz,'*who operates a radio" repair shop at 603 East
i*- H.T.C. cdvisea that be had known HIKE SiPCmOVICH at the HHJll!CN HC0SBX»

' and knew also that Mike had lived for years in the nelghborhooQ,-. on 3niv
Streep probably with his fanliy. He/?, last saw 8IDCRCVICH about two' years -

"

after the conclusion of the Spanish Civil V.'ar* - He said he had not ' *

seen ^iike since 1939. Froa conversations with GIDCPXVICR he learned that
" *

!?ike hid^fou^t for about two years in tlie Spanish war with the Jibrahsa A*--";
. linclon Prig-ittje. At the conclusion of the war SIDCBCVICH v^ent to aUS*'lAr'*‘^"‘’'‘‘

*- fcs an en-ineer unjer the Fire-Tear Flan. He v;as a gre?t‘ ^d-iirer ‘Of the 't-A
.

rive-Vear Plan. Leibowitsi described lOko as a ‘liberal", ststin^ he
' * *.

the capitalists^.,:^ 1 1X1 i

He said ll.ft he believed that the reason the ixrents of SIDORA
*

CVICH h-d woven f^o-j t?>e neighborhood of Hr st 3rd. St ;vrfs b.^cause of A-'’ •
‘ *'

the r^ccr rerytrtion of riKH. He snid b- bellved thrt the ' SlPa'^OVICH's"^' 'A v
attended a I^J^Jlic^ Orthodox church on 2nd St., between Fij st and Seco'nd> •'t i

^

Aven^'es* •
- . .1 .

*-
. •.

'
•

. ;* --‘A-- •

. • '
!

• • •• - *’ t i’ V.

^

C^lestioned concerning others at the HKRMON HOUSE. Lelbcwii*
'

that pe «p n^^ed ALEX »as Russian, »ho Uved in th.t-: -

building at pb 2nd Avc., ana aci;ec as a sort og caretaker* He would now be
37 to 40 years of age. He was described as 6* 1" and very thin..V;:^v '"-..-f."

Concerning Ur. ASTON, Leibowita said that ASTON and SIDOROVICH >
did not like each other, - '

•
- w' - ;

^
' Shown all of the various photographs in this case,' teibowitt^*"'^''V could identify only that of SIDOROVICH, although ho said the plctue ofV’ ' ^

^EL BARR looked famiUaP.;>y-.,X,.r

Leibowlti suggested that a "haa" radio operator naiaed JCE
‘

CI5CERESKA (Ph) who operated radio station yi2FCT would know SIDOROVICH.-V.^

J950J?adio Amsteurs Call Book disclosed' thatStation i^T ia operated by JOSEPH E. ClClEfe^of 332 East iStftJtry*-’
New Tork City. ^ ^ ^ *

At 332 East 18th St. it was noted that CICIERSKA lived In Apt!
W 24 and that the naae HALUSIC was also on the mailbox* ' *

.
*’ t 'ane HALUSIC w;

A
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.JOSKPH E. CICIEHSKA

CICIEPiSKA, Kho is enployed test foreaian by the HMiKSON
RADIO & TELilVISION COUP, lll-^th Ave., N.T.C., an^'who resides in
apt.j?2A fit 332 East 18th StAwith his wife HELEN and children, age
6 find 3,is a , or amateurVadio operator , using call letters
VV2PCT,

CICIER5KA was first asked if he knew MICHAEL SIDCRCVICH, and
he replied that he did and that he was an old friend. He then asked
the writer If this were in connection with the ROSSfiBERG case. Ifhen

told that it was, he said he wasn't surprised Aecause RCSEKBERG and
SIDOROVICH both lived in Knickerbocker Village^ at the same time, al-
though not together. He did not know the adores\ of SIDCRCVICH at .

Knickerbocker Village. .
^ yr

CICIER3KA said that he also knew JULIUS liCSSJJBERG^^ho had been
a govern/ient inspector at the JEFFERSUM TRAVIS CORF 380-2nd‘Ave. where
CICIEI^SKA also formerly worked. Rosenberg inspected electronic equipment
there during 1942 and 1943- ClCIEilSKA said that he recalled tha^oseii-.,r>
berg wss also doing the tyj^e of work at R. DICT'l^ob&bly at
tlie same time, PJ.LI0 later tooL over t!io JEITr^^oCU TIL- VIS CORP.

7;ith reference to fiTjC^lCVICH, riCrEREKA eventually admitted that
he hLu grown up with DH-CLCVICH. They attended school together curing
the saMi.vjr of 193^ or 1940, (X BrcrJilyn Folytech.nical School, whe.re
took civil engineeriJig and JOE took electrical englneering.V^

uestioned j g to or jani?.f-ticns which SIDOKCVICH belonged to, JCE
CICI th* t t!*e only one had been the H *.:C:(U HCUSL, ^nd he then
vo‘»u;aojred tlic information tlint Rll(.;XVICH iicver been a nenbvr of
the CoTHinlst ^'orty, T’o s^io he hx* u knocn wes i»» 'Spain for one and
'•nc-h' If o? t. o yc.M-5 *«ith th*: Lc:v lists, but hnJ nevci heard
t;r I JH.jRt VrCH L j >'one t * L’rjJiA,

CICIERSICA said that the last time he saw SIDCfvOVICH was in 194?
when MIKE cane to Hew fork for a few days on vacation, and dropped in to
see CICIrRSKA for about three hours, ^lile here he believes that MIKE

\

liquidated seme property in CIIAPPii-JJAlVKew York. His address in 194? was
8706 Carnegie Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio, lr\ which city he was employed as a
draftsman, firn unknown. x

Kith reference to ANN SIUOROVICH, 'he stated that she came froa
Connecticut, and that she was godmother to one of CICIi-iiSKA's children.
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CICIERSKA eaid that he had rooaed with SIOOhOVICH at several
places when both were single. Svhxle in high school, about 1932 or 1933
they lived on :iast 8th St^ near the East River, which apartoent has
been torn down and replaced by a hous^ing development. At one tine they
roofaed together at 341 East 19th but he could not recall the dates.
He said, however , that it was before KIKE went to Spain.

He said that from 1941 or 1942 until 1945, that MIKE lived In
an apartment on Avenue B near 2nd. St, and later took the^iter to this
area to locate it. It was determined to be # 11 Avenue Br^here MIKE lived
in the top floor front, in the northernmost apartment, CICIERSKA said that
when he (CICIERSKA) got married on March 9, 1942, hts wedding reception
was held there. This is a 2^ rooa renovated apartmenta

CICIERSKA said tha^t^after MIKE returned fron Spain he went back
to school, attending Fratt^-Institute, and later B^ookl^'n J^ytech, taking
Engineering. He later worked as a draftsman for KOLLMCRGER (bpTICAL CO)
in Brooklyn, until he left for Cleveland. This was probably for about two yea
years.

CICIERSKA has In his possession ^';very good picture of SIDCSIOVICH
together with himself and on DiVIHG GROSSMAN, which was taken about 1939,
The present whereabouts of GROSSMAN are unknown to CICIERSKA.

CICIt^RSKA SAid that others who could furr^sh infoneation about
SlDCTiCVICH were TOJIT BICHPCULO and BILL HALUSTC^-whose address la ^10th St,, Apt, 4D, long Island >City, KM., Telephone Ironsides 6—^
\058. BILL HAIUSIC had s brother ANDTAho is now dea^ BUX HALUSIC is a
carpenter by trade. He also said that tne FRED KITTrJ^who has a Civil
Service Job, probably in Baltimore, Maryland,

CICIlIiSKA is an enthusiastic "ham", or amateur #aiio operator,
and displayed his eouipraent to the friter. He boasted about being able to
reach other "hams” throughout the world. He explained that the "hams** use
an international code to talk with each other, and that should he contact
another h?a in some foreign country it was customary to eschange cards
with him. Each ha® has his own distinctive postal card, with his name,
address and caal letters thereon, CICIERSKA showed the writer cards from
members oC the MOSCCAV RADIO CLUB, Moscow, Russia, and stated he found no
difficulty whtever in establishing radio communication with that country.
He further stated that the amateur field knew no bounds of country, and
that it was possible for hajas in Moscow to freely contact hajms in the
UaS,
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the folWn^-
Indices on JOSEPH E. CICERSKA reveals

JC£ CICIKRS^, of 385 East 8th S^N.T.C. , employed by the
JEFFEHSON mviB radio 330 2nd Av^.,

Inforaaft-* Oi f^s^pl^ically contacteMhe office
ana advised that he was then eniployed by FREM) RADIO CORP, 200 \
Hudson,St., N.T.C. The nemo concerning this (99-21^179) reflects
his age as 28, that he was married, and formerly resided at 173 YAvenue C, N.T.C. . He was a namber of C.I.O. Local (,30 and also of
American Radio Relay league.

It
P.20 Mflecta that Joseph CICnjISIM of

H Y r
“"Jer C.P. RM^WasiEIM Emble.In N.T.C. 1938 Election Registration*

, concerning the saae indtvldusl was receivedfro« O.N.I. regarding the 1937 C.P. Registration.
>-‘'*ived

John A. Ruehle,
Special Agent, F.B.I.

3^
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Ken York, Ketr York
July 26, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSEIJBSRG
ESPICIIAGE-S

I called SA CLYDE SMITE of the Cleveland Office
at 5*00 today and advised him 'Uiat ne had checked witii the shop -

forenan*/^WjARLES J« BOZSIK, TF?ho stated that it nas his best recollection
that was absent from work, due to illness, June 5-8, returaing
to work June 9, I told him we were sending a teletype on this matter*

cc 65-15587
65-15580

SJl R.R. GRAinriLUS
RRGjCS X
65-15546*^ - - •

.

-4>:C;0

N. Y. C.
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BeW York, Kew York'" .

July 27, 1950 j
‘

REs JULIUS ROSENBERO
espio?:age-e

July 27, 1950 at approximately 8:50 p,m* the writer Interviewed
Vr, and ifirs* JOSBHJ SCHAFFER at their apartment, located on the first floor
in tho'^uperintendent'a quarters, of 142 Baruch Place, Kew York City. At
this time Mrs. SCHAFFFR advised that she Is an aunt of JULIUS ROSENBERG and
that she presently assisted In taking care of JULIUS ROSEKBERG’s mother.
Who is under the doctor’s care as a result of ROSEKBERG’s arrest.

/

Mrs. SCHAFFER at first appeared somewhat nervous and adamant
hut it was ascertained that she was primarily concerned over the possibility
of publicity in connection with any interview by Agents of the FBI. When
she was assured that there was no need for any such publicity Mrs. SCHAFFER
immediately became more cooperative.

Mrs. SCHAFFER advised that she and her husband have never been
connected closely with the R0SE1^BERGS in a social way and that until
ROSElJBERG’s arrest they had been entirely unaware of his espionage activities.
Upon being shown the group of photographs she advised that the c»ily persons
-that she could recognise of this group were JULIUS ROSENBERG, DAVID GREENGLASS
and RUTH CREENGLASS. She could furnish no information whatever concerning , ...

any of the others.
. .

‘

Mr. SCHAFFER advised that he had attended grade schools with •

JULIUS ROSEJJBERG and that though he was aware that JULIUS harbored a liberal
attitude, he had never suspected that JULIUS was connected with the Communist
Party in any way or that he was engaged in subversive or espionage activities.

Mr. SCHAFFER stated that while ROSE!JBERG was in college he lost
track of him for awhile until the time JULIUS ROSENBERG began

&

R
Engineering Company, at 870 Houston Street. At this time JULIUS R0SE^:BERG
requested Mr. SCHAFFER to aid him in the electrical installation at hi»
place of business in connection with the machinery placed therein.

RSM:CS
65-15848



llrm SCEWFTER explained that It was at this time he became acquainted with
DAVID GREENGIASS, who was also aiding JULIUS ROSEKBERG in the operation of
the concern* Ur* SCHAFFER likewise stated that he had never suspected
either ROSBiBERG or GREEKGLASS of any subversive or Communist Party .

activities and that in fact he did not consider that JULIUS ROSENBERG
possessed the mental aptitude for espionage work. Kr. SCHAFFER also
could furnish no information concerning individuals in a group of photo*
graphs other than the ROSEKBERGS and GREENGIASSES* .. i .

Ur. SCHAFFER appeared to be quite cooperative and stated that
he would be glad to talk to Agents of this Bureau concerning the matter
but added this should be done tomorrow, Friday, July 28, 1950, inasmuch
as he expected to go on a few weeks* vacation beginning Saturday morning
next*

SA ROBERT S* KOLLESOR



Kew Tork, New Toric
July 27, 1950

. fie; JULIES fiCSENBcHS . . : ...
ESPIONAGE - R —

On July 17, 19^0, drSm RuTH GREH^GLASS furnished the following
xnformaticiL: ^

JULIUS fiQSE^3EH0; .
.

” \
'

According to M3TH GREEI^’GUSS, JULIUS statecTthrE^^l^iTH
‘

BEJJTLFT^i^cdW him and knew that he was a Ccrojpunist" Party uienber. She stated
that tht^VCL Club Lincoln’, to which she and,* ETHEL ROSEIfBERG belonged, laterch^ed its name to thiXolin Kelly Clubr ®TH GREMiGUSS stated that ETHfX
fiOSnJBERG has a bad back which was injiired when she was a year and a half
old, and that when ETKSL returned to ?i€w Tork fror. Chappaqua, New York in
1945, she had to lie on a bed board. ETHEL ROSKCBERG also has low blood
pressure. •

'

TTith relation to JULIUS ROSK^ERG, RUTH said that he suffers froo
'

boils, colds and related illnesses, such as the flue. She stated that most
of the ROSENBERG family has low resistance.

GREBJGIASS was of the opinion that most of Jl»LIlIS» friends
Here fron the College of the City of Kew York, and that when he was first
in business he said that he had a lot of contacts from CCKY who he thourfit
would give him work*

• According to RUTH GRaPjvGIASS, JOEL EARR had a girlfriend named
last name unknown, rfio is a social worker and formerly worked for

National Maritime Union in 1944 or 1945, and subsequent to that time
* she worked for the Jar.'ish philanthropies. RLTH said that about 1945 VIVIAN

65-15385
1 ,

*'

65-U872 . I { . . . .

100-9U84 1 J Jl. 21 1S50

WfTJsKJO
65-15348

SCI 21 K50

N.Y.C.
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' '
•

lived on the northwest comer of Fifth Street and Avenue C, New York City*
Sie described VIVIA:'/ as being about, as old as ETHEL ROSa^BERG, who is about
35, 5* 1“ to 5* tall, 120 to 125 lbs., wore her hair in a short feather
bob, hair black, wore riffiless glasses, dark eyes, good looking, bom in New
York City, rapid speaker, .

IKE andHUTH GREOJOUSS said TESSIE GREEICGIASS an^.
yXMJE (SIDOROVICH) knew VIVIiN. (

KB SIDC^tOVICH

RUTH GREENGLAS5 was shown a copy of a photograph of lUiCE SIDORIVICH
which had been previously procured from Kollniar (Optical) Ccnpany, as ‘an
individual she knew as HIKE, the husband of AIRJE. She stated that her hiisband,

DAVID GREHsGLASS, knew HIKE previous to 1945 and that therefore she was sure -

.

that KIKE was not the unknown man Tfho DAVID had met on the East Side in the^^

50*s during the time of his January, 1945 furlotigh. RUTH stated that she •!: .

first visited the ROSENBERG *5 hcne one month before her marriage, and that
after iSGHAEL RCSEN3£RG»S birth she then saw KIKE and AJ^IfE together four or

five times at the ROSEiiBERG apartment, 10 k'onroe Street, and that the j^OSEKBffiGS

appeared to be intimate with AIGvE and ItlKE* >
*

Hum stated tha/^fclXi. an^^RK PAGE kne«..AH!JE and/^KE SIDORC'VICH. -V

RUTH GRErNGMSS is of the^*lmpres5ion' that A'^^E SIDCfilVICH was not emplcyed .

*

because she appeared to have leisure time, and that no menti<xi was made of'

where she was employed, and further, she was of the impression that HIKE was '

the only one in the family who was employed* It was also her impression that.

jfelKE may have left New York City because he was nearsighted and had to give

up his work. In fact, she said she believed that was his reason for going

Jto Chappaqua to live on the farm*

I liARK PAGE

. RUTH GRErl^GlASS said that JULIUS ROSKiSERG told her that he tried

to recruit ]4APK PAGE to furnish information to the Russians and that PAGE
‘ refused, and that ROSEI’IBEHG said, »*He was disappointed.” RCSK3ERG said
• that PAGE and his wife, STELLA, live o^^cOiestnut Street, East Orange, Vft(

Jersey*

TH r*RES:GUSS . .

a .

RUTH said that she was aaplcyed b/ bial 450, U5U.:?CA, wtiich was
the. local union office for the Sperry GyroscC]^ plant from sometime in 1943 •

until her husband came home on furlough in December, 1944 er January, 1945*

3Ct
-2-
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NY 65-15348

RUrrf said that she was a secretarv arid that she also did stencil
work and had typed survey reports to be presented to the War JLabor Board.
The local office was first located at Bridge Street, Brooklyn, New York, and
then later on Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, New York*

WILUAM P. NOBTOK, SA
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new Tork, Kew lork
July 27, 1950

MEMO

RBt JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESP - R

CD July 27, 1950, B&RNHT ZIRKEL* aanufacturing jeweler, 83
Canal street, Neir ^ork City, was interviewed by the irriter. H© advised ‘ -

•

that he is related to both GREENGLASS and ijrs. ROSENBERG, stating that V/:'
DAVID GREENGLASS and JULIUS ROSENBERG'S wife are his first cousins.

. r*"

ZIRKEL stated that he is not very close to either GREENGLASS
‘

* ~

or ROSJ^BERG* He stated that after DAVID GREENGLASS had returned from the

Ar«y, DAVID and his brother, BENNY, "with their wives were guests at the

ZIRKEL hone for dinner.

ZIRKEL stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG* « '*^fe has been a outspekeo

COFJDunist for a nuaber of years. He pointed out that his relatives
•

including ijrs. (KEENGLASS, the Bother of DAVIH have engaged in argu»enta^;"

with her concerning her support of the Conmunist party. ZIRKEL stated

it was his opinion that ROSENBHlG^s wife was behind all of the troubles

in which he and GREENGLASS are now involved. ZIRKEL stated that ha

believed that ROSENBERG 'was influenced by his wife, and that she in

turn "sucked in GREE*^GLASS" aleng these lines.

ZIRKEL stated that BENNY GREENGLASS was originally a partner of

DAVID GREENGLASS and ROSENBERG at the time they opened a plant at the end

of world war H. ZIRKEL also stated that SAMMY GREENGLASS, about 41 at

42 years of age, is a half-brother of DAVID C^EENILASS* ZIRKEL added that

SA'GfT was appreximately six months old when his father and step-mother were

married. According to ZIRKEL, SA)5iY GREENGLASS i* presently empleyed Id
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ZIRKEL stated that SAKUT and BOJHT (aiEENGIASS are Terjr »ueh
Vpsot bdcausd of the activities of their brother*

ZIRKEL stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG is very closely affiUated
with an architect whose office is located on a sidestreet ^nst off Broadway#' - v.’

north of 59th street and Colunbns Circle* ZIRKEL believes that the . r .

entrance to this building is either on 60th or blet street, and the
: ^

-

architect* s office is located on about the 5th floor*
.

According to ZIRKEL# about five years ago, JULIUS ROSENBERG
tried to interest hi* in investing in a real ©state develepcent company

which coapany was interested In some property located on the Tacenlc .

State Parkway, about 35 *ile* of Kew Tork city. ZIRKEL stated that the ^ ^ % -

plan was to sell building lots of about one quarter of an aero. ZIRKa J
elated that this architect definitely was a gentile and not a Jew.^O^ flUK' *

He atated that his best recollection of this architect is

he was about 5» 10|" tall, clean shaven, fair, and very good looking.

He sUted that it was his understanding that ROSENBERG knew this srehiteA.

from college or some school that they had attended together. ZIRKEL
/

added that he believed that this architect »ay pessihly be involved with ^
.

ROSENBERG ss they were closely affiliated. ZIRKEL added that he did not /

invest in this real ©state development company which bo believed t^t
.

ROSENBERG wd this architect were partners.

e most willing to cooperate In any
, ,^

***'^

in an atteopt to identify the
ZIRKEL stated that hs would h«

wanner and offerred to accompany agents in an atteopt to identify the

building in which the architect* s offices were located. H© requested,

however, that if a future interview is deemed advisable, that he be

conUcted either at his home, 2124 East 26tb Street, Brooklyn, New fork,

telephone nvwber DE**©/ 2-^312, or that he be called at the office,

Wilker 5-8827, and he would be very glad to meet agents at any place

they would suggest.

ZIRKEL stated that he>BS a brother, PAUL# sfi® 45# of 62 "^st

47tb street, *'ew York City# telephone number JU 6-O966 . ZIRKEL pointed

out that his boriher PAUL has not seen ©lEENGLASS or ROSENBERG for

about 15 years, and while PAUL is really mad over recent developnents.

fTT r
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ZIRKHi not believe be votild be of say help in this investigation

He added, however, that he has a brother, 5^* age 52, vrhoa he
believes to live about Brighten 13 street, Brooklynymght be able te
furnish inforaation* He stated that SAMVT ZIRKEL visited DAVID C31EEMGELASS*

Bother nore frequently than an/ of the fandl/, and be deemed it prebably ^

that he night recogniae the pictures of some of the individuals*.. .

It is recoaananded that BARNEY ZIRtOSL be interviewed again by an

agent of section ff6 who will be nore familiar with the details of this

case*

JOHN P. UNSHAN, SA

•3-
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Kew Tork, N.T*
July 27, 1950.

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE * B.

As per lead card request, the Indices were searched against the
following individuals* names and the search was negative.

'JOSEPH PAVLOCIC
CHARLES FALDA
JERRY KOVARIK
AGNES BETTENSKI
STEVE KERTOI.

MICHAEL J, McDONAGH,
SA

MJM:amc
6S*-lS’3li8

F. a r.

j- L £7 ’.::d

N.Y.C,
I

ROUTED
I

FILE^ 1



New Tofk, N.T.
July 27, 1950.

Re; JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On July 26, 1950, CHARLES J. BOZSIK, Shop Forezaan, was interviewed
at the PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS, Inc,, 370 East Houston Street, by ^>ecial Agent
PAUL J. BLASCO and the writer. B02SIK advised that to the best of hie
recollection, JULIUS ROSENBERG was absent from work on June 5,6,7, and 8 and
returned to work on June 9- On the 5th, 6th, and 7th, BOESIK stated he la
quite certain that he did not contact ROSENBERG, but that on the 8th he did
speak to ROSENBERG on ROSENBERG'S home telephone.

By referring to the Company checkbook BOZSIK was able to state that
ROSENBERG was not at the PITT MACHINE COMPANY on June 16 or June 23 because^on
these two dates the payroll was made up by ETHEL ROSENBERG*

BOZSIK related that the PITT MACHINE COMPANY had been closed for
operations on Saturdays, but had worked Sundays up to and including June 11.
It was BOZSIK's recollection that ROSENBERG was absent from work on two con<-
secutive Sundays of the three Sundays preceding June 11, but he could not
-state which two they were with certainty.

MJM;ainc
, ' 65-1531*8

MICHAEL J. McDONAGH,
SA

N, Y.C



Hew lork, N.I.

July 27, 1950,

JEKO.

Street,

UJMtaAic

6s-ism

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Re lead card«

The indices are negative concemin/'^IUS LEWIS, 61: SheriflHew Tork City« •

IRCHAEL J. IfcDONAGH,
Sli

: r ci i.

i

N, Y. C,
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Kew Tork, K*T«
Julor 21, 1950.

Re: JULIUS R05a}BE3«}

ESPIONAGE - R-

On July 22, 1950, Special Agent PAUL J. BIASCO and the witer re-
viewed the Manhattan telephone directories at the Hew lork public Library,
li2nd Street and 5th Avenue for the years 19i|0 through 1950 against th®
following naajes with negative results; , . ,

ANN and MICHAEL SID0H07ICH, aka Sikorovich
WILLIAM PERL or Kutterperl
MORTON SOBELL
HELENE and MAX BUTCHER
JOEL BARR
WILLIAM DANZIOT
STANLEI HARRIS
BEN or BENJAMIN 2UCKERHAH.

The following listings for ALFRED SARANT were located:

Winter-Spring Edition

September, 19hl Edition

May, 19I;8 Editicsi

July, X9h9 Edition

ALFRED SASANT', 6$ Morton
telephon^'‘;JOrth U-6U79*

ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton
telephone WDrtb it-6U79«

ALFRED SARJ^;'^5 Morton
telephon^JfA ii-3527#

ALFRED SARANT, 65 Morton
telephone WA U-1927

January, 1950 Edition Negative.

cc: 65-15360
65-15380
65-15387
65-lli873

65-1U872
100-37158

MICHAEL J. McDONACHl,

SA

• * 1.7 '::o

; N Y,n
ROUTtr. \o

MJMsaioc

d5-l53U8,
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New T#rk 7, New T#rk i

Juljr27,X^50

Ret JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - E

The foUewliig Investigatlen was cenducted by the writer en
^ ^

July 25, 1950.

V ^.Ers* CYNTHIA UMBDENSTOCK, Rental Manager's secretary, Knickerbecker
Village Ihc«, 10 Menree Street, New Terk City, residence - 20 Uenr^e Street,

'

Apartment LJ-U, advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG has resided In Apartaent GE-U,
10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker ViUage, fToa April 15, 191^2, to the present "

tliae* She stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG moved to Knickerbocker ViUage i*ro9i
'

11)2 Baruch Place, New Xcrk City. ROSENBERG furnished the following as refer-
"

encesQj^s. HINDA ROSENBERG, 103 Avenue "A", New fork Cityi and the Public 'V
National Bank & Trust Compaiy, Dolancey and Orchard Streets Office, where
JULIUS ROSENBERG bad an account in 191)2 in the names ETHEL and/tr JULIUS ‘

ROSENBERG.
, .

Mrs. UMBDENSTOCK advised that the individual whe eccupied Apart-
ment at 10 Monroe^^eet, Knickerbocker Village, laaediately preceding

‘

JULIUS ROSENBERG was MriDAVID KEPPEL, who resided there from October 1, .

191)1, to April 11), 191)2, when Mr. KEPPEL noved to Montrose in New York State.

The records ef Knickerbocker VDAage indicated that DAVID KEPPEL
'

was married and that his wife's name wa^^s. BARBARA H. KEPPEL. In Sopteta-
ber 191)1 Mr. DAVID KEPPEL was employed as Associate Instructor in the Geology
Department at KTesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut. Also in 191)1,
DAVID KEPPEL was employed by the National Defense Research Council, 172
Fulton Street, New York Cityt

WPG:ENC
65-1531*8

WALTER P.

k
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Julius Rosenberg and hU «ife were lis-

lening to the JLonf Ronfcr «ith their two

voung sons when a stranger rapped on the

door of their battered and drab apartment

near the Manhattan end of the Brook.l>'n

Bridge. Twelve men filed in from the

small hallwav and announced that they

were from the FBI. They arrested js-

year-old Julius Rosenberg as a^ spy.^

A puSy, spectacled native New* \orxcr

with a smudge-siz^ mustache and

appearing black hair, Rosenberg was the

fourth U.S. citizen arrested in the atomic

spy roundup that began after the arrest of

TtME. JOit 31, 1W0

I

—It:iii.-h rh>-sicist Klaus Fuchs. The rBI
Mid Rosenlierg had been an important cog
in the machinery, working directly under
Anatoli Vakoviev, Soviet vice lonsul in
New VorL. An electrical' engineer
(C.C.K.Y., class of ’39b Rosenberg had
been an ins]XClor for the War Deport*
menl’s Signal Service until early 1945,
when he was fired for Communist aifilia*

tions. He broke off all open contacts with
the party, quit subscribing to the Daily
ti'orkcr and set up as the owner of a small,
non-union machine shop in Manhattan.
But the FBI kept its many eyes on him.

It was he, said the FBI, who recruited
his brother-in-law, David Creenglass, for
the spy ring (Tuie, June a6) when Green-
glass was on furlough from his sergeant's
duties at the Los Alamos A-bomb projecL
Rosenberg tore the lop of a Jello bos in

half, gave a piece to Creenglass as his

badge of identification and told him that
his contact at Los Alamos woidd produce
the other half. The contact turned out to
he Spy Courier Harr>' Gold, the Pbibdd-
phia chemist, who got atomic-energy daU
from Creenglass and paid him $500.

After the arrest of Fuchs and Cold, said
the FBI, Rosenberg told Creenglass to
leave the country and report to the Soviet
embassy in Czechoslovakia: he gave him
“substantial funds in 20-dollar ImHs" to
do so (reportedly $5,0001. But before he
could get away, the FBI got Creenglass.
and he talked Julius Rosenberg was not
surprised when the FBI came for him.

Alone of the four arrested so far, Ro-
senberg stoutly insisted on his innocence.
The FBI's story, said be, was “faniastic

—

something like kids bear on the lane
Ranker program.” Three days after Ro-
senberg's arrest .Harry Cold pleaded guilty

jo federal court to all the FBI’s cbarge&.
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IM^MKIOT •

^19 WUCLAM
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Rev Tork, H. t.
7/27/50 •

Re: JULIUS ROSEMBBSO
ESPIONAGE . B

<irJ»R. CFAN>7tXS
...JkllL KrXNXDr
_J*R. UFW;;:
...JHP. !!>•<

...Nnn-, t-v.-^ivuoa

JKH. BIXC *

...Jan. SLX1.«VAX .
^

MR. TUOliT
..MR, T.-AITa

...MR. wo:4-
.-..CHrJPC.-L.TC

...PBOPER^'Y CLPRK

...TRAIK’-NC CNiT

~rnlng of ^f/zj/^O, I called Mr. Carl Hennrich, Bureau
I restive to M article in^TIME MAGAZINE, which will go on ^ .

to li **|*-^i f“ corner, captioned, "Espionage —^ ^ read to Mr, Hennrich the first paragraoh of the Art 5eie 4 — -' **
- -

JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife were listening to the Lone Ranger^with'thelrwo young sons when a stranger rapped on the door of their b^tered and-^ab a^^nt near the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge. Twelve oenllled in from the small hallway and announced that they were from the FBIThey arrested 32-year old JULIUS ROSENBERG as a spy!"
” * •

ROSFNRfRr
initially, seven agents went into the

r ^ *°l“‘«rviev ROSENBERG; 2 to interview Mrs. ROSEN-BERG, who we know had assisted in recruiting OffiENGLASS,- and 3 for thewarch. The search started at 7:1:2 P. M. There were to be searched liv-

ltoed^th^lStoet«^^^d®“’a^°lf'
closets, bookcase, kitchen completelycabinets, and a desk completely filled. In order to get toe

^
earch completed more rapidly, five additional men, who were located stra

TWO Of the flv^ were ^ed to SLa. ROSEl^G and the two boys to ROSEHBIRG'b mother's home, at
I

Q^uesta The search vas con^leted at 9:19 P* M.

»m flnfl
Hicbols had called HTo' the day BOSEWBJRC vas pickedthat sojoeone at the Department had told newspapermen at t »00 P M^ ® release, to stand by. For ttls reason Mr Hiehol.^ ^ ROSENBERG vas arrested. Hovev»^U decided that. In order to avoid arrival of newspaper reporters prior to

*

th^pretome^e® w^glieT^ut!'''

M. WHELAN, ASAC

01.C 5trippeo!\’ -J

f„s--/y3y>-W k
FBI • NEW YORK
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